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'RAFDakota transport aircraft prepare to move the groundcrews and equipment of 403, 416 and 421 Squadrons to Normandy, June 1944.

50th Anniversary 6 June

On 6 June 1994 we will com
memorate the 50hanniversary of
thegreatest amphibiousoperation
of history - the invasion of Nor
mandy. Although the emphasis of
this event is directed towards the
ground troops who went ashore
on D-Day, we should also remem
ber the thousands of men and
women in the lavy and Air Force
who made a significant and vital
contribution to the success of that
day.

From an air force point of
view, thebattle for orandy had
been ongoing for months as the
Alliesattempted toweardown the
Germans to a point where they
would post little threat to the in-

vasion forces. To ensure that the
ground troops would be able to
disembark unmolested from the
air, the Allies mounted just under
15,000 sorties the day of the inva
sion, compared to 300ofthe Luft
waffe. Of the 11,590 aircraft
dedicated to supporting the inva
sion forces, 5,510 belonged to
British and Commonwealth air
forces, of which the majority be
longed to the Royal Air Force.
The second largest group con
sisted of aircraft from the RCAF.

By the beginning of June 1944,
RCAF Overseas consisted of
53,816 personnel of which
24,000 were serving with Brit
ish/Commonwealth units. The

remainder manned or supported
the 42 operational squadrons that
Canada had fielded. Of these
units, 39 would emergewith Nor
mandy Battle Honours and either
took an active part in the invasion
or were on standby preparing to
do so.

Squadrons of the RCAF could
be found in every major British
air formation with the breakdown
on 6 June as follows: Bomber
Command - 15 squadrons; Sec
ond Tactical Air Force (2TAF) -
I8 squadrons; Coastal Command
- 4 squadrons; and Air Defence
Great Britain (ADGB) - 2 squad
rons. So when the call went out
for a "maximum effort" for the

invasion, the RCAF was ready,
willing and able to respond.
The RCAF also controlled a

number of "higher formations"
within the overall makeup of the
Allied Air Force. Six Group, the
only non-British group that wa
part of Bomber Command, was a
Canadian formation flying Hali
fax and Lancaster equipped
squadrons. Located primarily in
Durham and Yorkshire counties,
o 6 (RCAF) Group had a

strength ofover 17,000 personnel
and was the largest singlecompo
nent of RCAF overseas. text in
size came the squadrons belong
ing to No. 83 Composite Group
of the Second Tactical Air Force.

Five Wings belonging to this or
ganization were almost entirely
Canadian "shows." There were
threesquadronsofSpitfireVs and
LXs each in 126, 127 and 144
Wing, as well as three Typhoon
squadrons in 143 Wing. Together
with the three squadrons in 39
Reconnaissance Wing equipped
with Mustangs and Spitfires,
these RCAF units mad up the
"backbone" of the group. In addi
tion, two squadrons from ADGB
(formerly Fighter 'ommand)
were transferred to2TAE's opera
tional control. All of theseRCAF
squadrons would be directly in
voled in combat throughout

continued on page 4
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Environment Week June 5 - 12
by B. Allan, WEnvPO
Environment We ·k is being

held acr ss Canada during the
w ·kof Jun° - 1.. This year's
theme is PersonalInvolvement.

Environment W k is a tim f
year to reflect on our environ
mental a hi vements over the
pt year. By doing this, one can
realize th importance personal
involvement and the significant
steps that we have taken in pro
te ting ur envi mnment.
Personal involvement is criti

al to make any program a us
es. This article will menun
only a few of th many people that
have contributed to th us of
our ·nvironmental protection
program at 19 Wing.

EmTuent Monitoring: MCpl
Hibbert and Cpl Kombargi, CE
WFE Techs (Water, Fuel and En
vironment), have established a
water quality monitoring network
around the Bas.. Samples are
collected on a regular basis from
surface waters and analyzed for a
variety of common pollutants.
Theprogram has been designed to
identify problem areas at an carly
stage to facilitate corrective a
ion. Results to date have con
firmed that the Base does not
adversely affect the water quality.
Environmental Laboratory:

Cpl Benjamin, CE WFE Tech,
eomplet da -eek environ
mena) raining course at North
ern Alberta Institute of
Technology. This course pro
vided formal training in environ
mental sampling and analysis.
Cpl Benjamin and other WFE
Techs have been assigned to de
velop a water chemistry lab to
support the water quality moni
oring program.

Hazardous Waste Storage:
MPO (Materials Processing Of
fice) staff such as Cpls Lavallee
and Pelltier worked hard to pro
vid hazardous waste collection
and disposal services to all units.

by
Lt J.M. Nogue, WDEC
How many time have you

heard smokers say "I wish I could
quit" or "Maybe I ought to quit"
the smoking habit? How many
smokers do you know who
wouldn't really rather be in the
non-smoking majority?

Perhap: you're one of them.
You've read the reports linking
smoking and cancer, you've seen
the waring notice on cigarette
packs... possibly you've been
coughing more. You've thought
about quitting, but somehow,
well, you never seem to get
around to it....
The evidence linking smoking

to lung cancer is overwhelming.
Ask your doctor to give you some
figures on it. He may have read
one recent report in which over
34, 0of his medical colleagues
in Britain were studi over a 20
vear period. The annual death
rate for lung cancer was IO per
1 O) in non- umnoker; 1O4 for
mo.ers. Even more omy eliing

program has resulted in no CFC
being released.

Halon Recovery: MWO
Christie of Base Fire Hall coordi
nated the replacement of all Ha
Ion fire extinguisher systems with
carbon dioxide, The Halon was
taken out-of-service to prevent its
release into the atmosphere. Ha
Ion and CFC are chemicals which
damage the planet's protective
ozone layer.

PCBTreatment: Over the last
several years, equipment contain
ing polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCB) has been removed by CE
El ·tricians and stored awaiting
access to an approved treatment
facility. Capt MacKay, Material
Control Officer in Supply, coordi
nated the transport and treatment
of the inventory of PCB wastes.
The PCB wastes were sent to the
hazardous waste incinerator in
Swan Hills, Alberta for environ
mental treatment.

Solvent Recycling: MCpls
Carmichael and Arcand have su
pervised the use of the solvent
recycler in 19 AMS Refinishing
Shop. The Refinishing Shop has
reduced solvent consumption and
waste generation by 65 percent
without sacrificingjob quality.

Paper Recycling: Capt Tom
Miles, Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical Officer, has continued

Generatons of hazardous waste
around the Base have also exer-
cised care in segregating wasts
and maintaining their storage ar
eas·in a neat manner. Some fine
examples of hazardous waste
storage an be seenat the 19 AM
Refinishing ihop managed by
g Doggett or the Transport ga

rage storage area supervised by
Sgt Lowe.

Environmental Baseline
tudy: Implementation of the

recommendations from the Envi
ronmental Baseline Study has
b ·n coordinated by the Wing En
vironmental Protection Officer,
Mr. Bob Allan. This project has
required the involvement of per
sonnel from most units on Base.
Some exampl of he improve
ments made include: providing
pill containment in hazardous

materials storage areas; replacing
underground storage tanks, re
viewing procedures for aircraft
washing and de-icing; and reme
dating the Fire Fighter Training
Area.

Asian Gypsy Moth Monitor
ing: Agriculture Canada identi-
fied a national concem with the
potential for CFpersonnel retum
ing from Europe to inadvertently
carry the Asian Gypsy Moth in
their household effects. Trans
por's CapKiru.and Cpl Dryden
ordinatedwithMWOMar.hall
and Mr. De Vries of CE Produc
ion to inspect all shipments ariv-
ing at 19 Wing. Agriculture
Canada examined this program
and was confident with its effec
tiveness.

CFC Recovery: MWO Buck
ham of CE Utilities has imple
mented a program to recover
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) in all
refrigeration and air conditioning
equipment. Under this program,
all of the refrigeration tradesmen
have been certified and the spe
cialized equipment to recover
CFC has been purchased. This

o provide a cost-effective paper
and cardboard recycling program
on the Base. The many Branch
RecyclingCoordinators have also
contributed to the overall success
of this program.

These are only a few examples
of the many successful environ
mental programs resulting from
the personal involvement of Base
personnel. Members of theCana
dian Forces, employeesof theDe
partment ofNational Defenceand
their families can be proud of our
environmental achievements at
19 Wing.

Worried About Smoking?
were the death rates according to
amount smoked: these were 52
per 100,000 for smoker offewer
than 15 cigarettes a day, 106 for
I5 to 24 cigarettes and 224 for
those who smoked more than 25
a day.

So you can see that smoking
represents a colossal gamble with
your health. And th more you
smoke, the bigger the gamble be
comes. If you smoke a pack a
day, according to the results gath
ered in this British study, you're
more than20umes as likely to get
lung cancer than if you didn't
smoke at all.

But it's not only lung cancer.
Cancers of many types as well as
a variety ofotherdiseases are also
linked with smoking. As the
authors of the British report put it:
The ratio of the death rate among
cigarette smokers f comparable
age was, for men under 70 years,
about two to one." This suggests,
they concluded, that between a half
and a third of al! cigarette mo)ers
will diebecause of their m0king.

a

Environmental Hazard Shipment
1

-

Cpl Lavallee prepares drained tranformers for shipment to Swan
Hills, Iberta.

Bored with Barracks? Nothing on the Tube?

Paperback Book Sale
(mostly for men)

Fri Jun 10, Mon Jun 13- Wed Jun 15
starting 0800 hours

In Canada, nonsmokers now
form about 70 percent of the
population over the age of 15; a
decade ago they had a slender ma
jority of 55 percent; before that,
there were more adult smokers
than nonsmokers.

In the military, DND wants to
tip the balance even further in fa
vour of the nonsmoking majority.
As such, they adopted the BUTT
OUT program. It is a smoking
cessation program tailored to take
advantage of particular circum
stances in the military. BUTT
OUT programs are run about
three times a year. The next one
will start in September. The date
for an information session will be
publicized in du time,

So, ask you questions about
smoking. Weigh the evidence.
And make up your mind to quit
the habit once and for all. Who
knows, if enough people leam
firsthand from their own doctors,
the medical facts about smoking,
the ashtray may beome as rare as
the spittoon.

James Martin
Consultant

INTERNATIONAL
Attention CF Personnel

(eligible under the 1994 Forces Reduction Program)

Our objective is to help you secure the best possible position in the
shortest period of time. Career Management Specialists Inc. (CMS)
is a Certified Educational Institution which has been providing a
full range of career counselling and job search assistance for over
I2 years.
We provide a professional, practical and portable approach to career
management based on personal counselling, realistic self analysis,
networking, proven job search techniques and the latest computer
ired market research and resume data base systems available any
where in North America.
For further information call James Martin at (604) 929.7875 or
1-800-387-1220 (24 hours).

Career Management Specialist Inc., 63516-935 Marine Drive,
North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 3P1. 604-929-7875, 800-387-1220

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!
BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL

"Let me help you
achieve that goal"

BRAIDWOOD CENTRE
204 -ISLAND HWY. NORTH
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 3P1
PHONE: 338-2715 DAVID H, NICHOL

THE "HOME TEAM'ADVANTAGE

ERS
Roster

Approved
a

338-2557 A Ee
KEITH WAGNER CD

Dynamic Personal Marketing Plan
Proven Track Record
Licensed Real Estate Assistant
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On & Of the Base
The Junior Ranks Mess is in

need of new members for its Ex
ecutive Committee. Terms are
six months long, beginning J Jul
94 and ending 31 Dec 94. The
following is a list of positions
available:

Sub Entertainment Commit
tee: Assists the Entertainment
Chairperson and Vice Chairper
son in planning and organizing
the entertainment program for the
Mess (e.g. Oktoberfest, New

Jr Ranks Executive: Volunteers Needed
Year's Dance, etc.). As a sub
committee member, involvement
is flexible and can be worked
around shifts and personal com
mitments.

Sub Sports Committee: As
sists the Sports Chairperson and
Vice Chairperson in planning and
organizing all sports events (cg
TGIF, tournaments, etc.). As with
sub-entertainment, involvement
is flexible.

Vice Secretary: In the ab
sence of the Secretary, attends
Mess Committee and general
Mess meetings, recording the
minutes and preparing them for
typing and distribution. After he
6-month term, the Vice Secretary
is expected to take over the duties
of the Secretary for a 6-month
term.

Sub Hou ing Committee:
Assists the Housing Chairperson
and Vice Chairperson in perform-

ing minor repairs and mainte
nance to the Mess. Involvement
is flexible.

Advertising Chairperon and
Vice Chairperson: Prepares fly
ers and advertisements for distri
bution to all m ss members. The
advertising committee is given
access to the Mess computer and
training on the computer graphics
program is provided.

Vice Hospital Comforts: In
the absence of the Hospital Com-

forts Chairperson, sends cards
and gifts to Junior Ranks mem
bers in the hospital (in accordance
with he Constitution). After the
6-month term, the Vice Chairper
son is expected to take over the
duties of the Chairperson for a
6-month term.

For more info, please call the
Mess Ofice at local 8430, or
MCpl WayneWyatt V/PMCat lo
cal 8923.

BRITISH C O L U M B I A ' S

4
RENEWING
OUR FORE T
ECONO

Your provincial government's new Forest Renewal Plan, introduced in the BC Legislature
April 14th, will renew both our forest environment and BC's vital forest economy. Here's how:

Ensuring family-supporting jobs
The Forest Renewal Plan will invest an estimated
$2 billion in new money raised through increased
stumpage fees over the next five years- money
that will be directed entirely to renewing the forest
environment and increasing the jobs and value
from each tree harvested.

More jobs from each tree cut
The Forest Renewal Plan will:

♦ expand value-added manufacturing and
finished products

• invest in the research and development of
new BC forest products and markets

• provide new skills training for BC forest
workers

Forest workers and forest communities will benefit
from these steps, as will British Columbians
throughout the province because of the continued
important role forestry plays in our economy.

fores •envirol men?
The Forest Renewal Plan will restore and protect
forest eco-systems in BC, ensuring jobs by:

cleaning up environmental damage to rivers,
streams and watersheds

♦ removing unnecessary logging roads to
prevent soil erosion

• protecting fish and wildlife
• improving reforestation and care of our forests

after replanting
• developing new environmentally-sound

forest practices such as more selective
logging and commercial thinning

Working in partnership
British Columbia's Forest Renewal Plan is an
opportunity to replace confrontation with coopera
tion. It's a chance to begin working together in
partnership to renew our forests, ensure jobs and
strengthen communities.

To find out more about the Forest Renewal Plan, contact your MLA for details,
or call 1 800 866-7717.
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Editorial Comment
Local Squadrons Flew

on D-Day
Submitted by the
Comox Air Force

Museum
On he eve of D-Day, 6 June

1944, th Allied Expeditionary
Air For comprised 173 squad-
ns of fighters and fighter bomb

ers, 59 squadrons of light and
medium bombers and 70 squad
rons f transport aircraft. There
were alsc more than i0 support
squadrons. plus th might ofRAF
Bom er Command and .. th
Air Foree heavy ombers. plus
indirect ·u]port of Allied air
power in the editerranean,
whi h had been instrumental in
the relief f the An p ·ket and
the o upation ofRome two days
previously on 4 Jun, I44.
Canadian airmen, whether hey

were in RCAF squadrons or in
RAF units, were very active dur
ing this period. Th acuvities of
· uadron: now in Como bears
this out.

In hi: book Wing Leader,
Johnnie Johnson d scribes taking
his new RCAF I44 Wing of Spit
fire 9s over the landing area.
Danny Browne, an American vol
unteer was leading 441 "Silver
Fox" Squadron after the Picou,
N.S. ace George Hill baled out

earlier. After avoiding capture for
a month, Hill was picked up by
th Ge stapo and given some very
brutal treatment in an effort to
obtain information on the upcom
ing invasion.
442 "Caribou" Squadron was

led by W/C Dal Russell, a Battle
of Britain veteran, who took a re
duction in rank for thy opportu
nity. 44. "Hornet" Squadron was
commanded by the competitive,
high coring Wally McLeod.
This was th very first Allied
wing to operate fr m a field in
occupied France, at St.-Croix-
ur-Mer.
414"Sarnia Imperials" quad

ron was pan of 39 Recce Wing
using the lowflying Allison-pow
ered Mustang. 409 " ight
hawk." were flying Mosquito
MK-13 Night Fighters fr m Wet
alling, and 407 "Demon"
Squadron was out of Chivenor
with Leigh Light equipped Wel
lington MK-14.

1any of the veterans of this
event find it hard to believe that
50 ycars have gone by since the
fate of democracy hinged on the
courage, determination and re
olve of those who were willing

to restore freedom to a world en
slaved by a dark power.

I

nT IS T-3,
n7 AUSU
tu.:rE FL>MGo !

NEXT DEADLINE 13 JUNE
NOON

More D-Day Continued from page I

ormandy. dian Halifaxes and Lancasters
Four Canadian squadrons be- bombed such diverse targets as

longing to Coastal Command marshalling yards and strong
were also kept busy during the points at Arras, Cabrai, Mayenne,
invasion period. Flying amixture Saint-Pol, Tours and Rennes. The air effort over Normandy
of Beaufighters, Cansos, Sunder- Successive attacks virtually was enormous and it had the de-
lands and Wellingtons, the RCAF eliminated German movement by sired effect. Only once during the
squadrons flew "cork" patrols to rail. Initially losses were light, invasion did German aircraft ap-
prevent German naval forces however, German resistance stiff- pear over the beaches when two
from interrupting the transport of ened and by 13 June, 6 Group had German fighters made a single
men andmateriel fromEngland to lost l5 aircraft. Six of these air- ineffective strafing run and then
Normandy. These so-called "pe- craft fell on the evening of 12/13 fled, pursued by Allied fighters.
ripheral" duties resulted in one of June during an attack on the rail Every RCAF aircraft available

Medley Family and Community Services, Centennial Building No, the more spectacular achieve- yards at Cambrai. It was during was airborne and many of the
67, 4Wing, CFB Cold Lake, PO Box 2260, Medley, Alberta,T0A 2M0; ments of the invasion as RCAF this mission that Pilot OIficer An- squadrons flew sortie after sortie
phone 594-6006; office hours 0800 - 1630 Monday to Friday. Beaufighters from 404 Squadron drew Charles Mynarski won the before retuming exhausted to an

Medley Family and Community Services exists to provide services and successfully engaged three Ger- RCAF's second Victoria Cross. cqually tired aircrew. A total of
programs that serve to strengthen family and community life. Through man destroyers that had left Brest Over the beachheads, RCAF seven Canadian aircraft were
volunteer efforts and community input, needs are identified and programs for the English Channel. Other Spitfires provided air cover while either shot down, missing, or
established. Coastal Command aircraft con- reconnaissance Mustangs and crashed due to battle damage, but

We offer Information and Referral; Family Education and Preven- centrated on the sub-surface Spitfires directed naval gunfire these losses were far less than had
taive Programs, such as School Supervision, Youth/Teen Centre, Parent- threat and by D-plus-4 had and conducted photographic mis- been anticipated. For the airmen
ing Courses, Suicide Prevention Seminars and Connecting Friends; sighted 38 German submarines sions. Farther inland, Canadian and airwomen who took part in
Counselling (individual and family); Community Services and Events and had launched attacks on 25 of Typhoons attacked targets of op- Operation Overlord, the code
such as RVCompound, Rec Clubs, Ars and Craft Sales, and Medley Days; them. porunity during the day, while name for the invasion of Nor-
Childcare Services such as Day Care, Satellite Day Homes, Babysitting, Six Group carried out 230sor- RCAF intruder squadrons kept mandy, they could take pride in
Pre- School, Toy Library and Play With Me; Lifeskills Program; Volun- ties during the evening of 5/6 June the Gerans occupied at night. the fact that they had helped Gen-
teer Opportunities and much, much more!!! (out of a total 1,200 sorties for On I0 June, I44 Wing Spitfires eral Eisenhower keep his word

We are looking forward to your arrival. We will help you get settled in Bomber Command) providing di- used a landing strip set down near when he promised a group of sol-
your new community. We invite you and your family to contact or visit rec support for the landings. Sainte-Croix-sur-Mer as a refuel- diers that "If you see fighting air-
our offices. We can help ypu find information you may need to get setuled Over the next 7-day period, Cana- ling station before returning to craft over you, they will be ours."
1n, mc[ Other member of the community, and more, iveusa cal ordIOrs
in!

bases in England. Eventually, the
squadrons would return to {or
mandy to stay.

Notice to Readers, Subscribers and Advertisers
Due to the absence of key staff members on 7 July, that edition of the Totem Times is cancelled. Subscrip
tion will be extended to compensate. Branch and Section Commanders are requested to organize medal
presentations in large groups to prevent a build-up of individual photographs.
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About Trivia

It sure was a Breda

Italian Breda 27 (H.W.homes)

Boeing Model 281 P26 (HW. Holmes)

Although the Nationalist Chi
nesc 17h Sqn u ed the Model 281
(Boeing P-26) "Peashooter"
fighter in the air battle over Nank
ing in August 1937, he photo in
the 28 Apr issue of the Totem
Times is, when carefully exam
ined, revealed to be the Breda 27.

The aircraft was also misiden
ificd by the Japanese Naval Air
Foce when, on 12 Oct 1937, they
mistook a formation of these
planes for their own Mitsubishi
Type 96 fighters and suffered
their first heavy loss.

The Breda has a rane of 466
miles, max. speed of 236 mph and

Snookered!
Dear Editor,
It appears that I have been well

and truly "snookered" by your
trivia of 28 April. Although it
bears striking similarities to the
P26, it is indeed the Breda BA27
fighter. They were designed and
built in Italy in 1934, and a small
number of them were supplied to
the Chinese Nationalist Air Force,
in addition to a quantity ofBoeing
P26's.

As to your latest trivia of 12
May, it is an historical one, the B
& W floatplane which was the
first aircraft built by William E.
Boeing in 1916. Boeing, who

Dear Editor,
The aircraft for the last trivia is

the Boeing BW of 1916 designed
by William E. Boeing and Conrad
Westervelt, a navy officer. It was
the first aircraft to be produced by
the Boeing Company. Two of the
small seaplanes were built - both
were purchased by the ew Zea
land government.

Conceming the query on the
Breda versus the Boeing in trivia
for 28 April, I have established
that both John ovak and myself
were wrong and that the aircraft
was indeed a Breda 27. One ob-

used a license-built 645 HP Bris
tol Mercury radial engine. Its ar
mament consisted of two 7.7 mm
machine guns. The Chinese Cen
tral Government ordered 18 of
these machines. They were soon
expended and replaced by a supe
rior low wing monoplane with re
tractable, hand cranking landing
gear, the Polikarpov I-16.

For more information of this
subject, write the San Diego
Aerospace Museum, 2001 Pan
American Plaza, Balboa Park,
San Diego, California 92101 for
the booklet tiled "prelude to
Pearl Harbour."

Stringbag Crew

NEX

was a timber merchant, formed
hi: enterprise the Pacific Aero
Products Company in early 1916,
and later renamed it the Boeing
Airplane Company in 1917.

Initially relying on military
contracts, and later wisely ventur
ing into the field of commercial
aviation, this company has en
joyed enormous success which
continues to the present day. The
B &Wmodel is on display at the
Museum of Flight in Seattle,
Washington.

Yours sincerely,
John Novak

Yup, it's a Breda

vious difference is that the Breda
has a 3-blade airscrew and the
Boeing a 2-blade airscrew. An
other is the shape of the undercar
riage spats with extra wire
bracing for the Breda. The Chi
nese insignia on th underside of
the Breda in trivia leads me to
believe that it was also exported
to China as was th case with the
Boeing 281 version of the P26.
The enclosed photos should

erve to back up the abo expla
nation.

Sincerely,
H.W. Holmes

DEADLINE 13 .JUNE
NOON

Some of the volunteers responsible for the restoration of the project were on hand for the Swordfish's
first flight. Standing L-R: MCpl Gary Brink, Mr. George Cummins, Mr. John Eden, Mr. John Gour
lie, Mr. Frederic Roi, Mr. George Hotham, Mr. Herman Klassen. Kneeling: LCdr (RNAF) John
Beattie and Mr. Brian Aston. (Photo by Cpl Sue Git:.)

Anticipation gave way to ex
citement and elation as the
WWII-vintage Fairey Swordfish
MK II biplane lifted off the run
way on 13 Apr for the first time
since 1946. Piloted by LCdr John
Beattie (RNAF), 50, he flight at
12wing shearwater was the ul-

mination of 14 years of restora
tion by a group of dedicated
volunteers, led by the back-seater
on this historic flight, 62-year
old Brian Aston.

The aircraft was found in 1980
near Brantford, Ont. with trees
growing through her fuselage.
An accident investigator with On
taro's Transport Ministry at the
time, Aston then began, with sev
eral other aircraft enthusiasts, the
24,000 man-hours of work re
quired to return the Swordfish to
an airworthy condition.
"Parts aren't available for this

aircraft any more," says Ashton.
"We've had to manufacture parts
along the way." The original de
sign specifications were met at
every step of the restoration.

Swordfish!
LCdr Beattie says the group

adhered to a very high standard
throughout the project. "When I
was observing this group last fall,
their high attention to detail and
perfection gave me great confi
dence to fly the aircraft.''

A loner em er of the Hoyal
Navy's fleet, about 20 Swordfish
aircraft were originally assigned
to Vo.I AirGunnery School. East
Camp, Yarmouth, N.S. Later,
they flew coastal patrol missions

"Stringbag" Flies Again

from Shearwater as part ot the
war effort.

Now a proud member of the
Shearwater Aviation museum in
ventory, the aircraft is one of two
Swordfish still flying in Canada
ughil-tso al. lelrgng ts twe
royal avy Ison hgt re-
main airworthy in England.

by Lt Laurie Kanne
giesser, 12 Wing PAO

-
The Swordfish makes its first flight in 48 years from 12 Wing,
Shearwater. (Photo by Cp! Mike Larose.)

t

Air Force Trivia

Trivia Answer:

John spotted the Boeing float
plane, on view in a Seattle mu
seum. This week's trivia aircraft
was photographed in the same lo
ation, courtesy Neil Blondel
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Section News
Junk FOD

SAR Tech Cpl Jenwarden removes junk from a Squamish lake
during a training dive.

Diving to New Heights

byMCpl Al Banky,
SAR Tech

Despite the quarter-inch neo
prene wetsuits that covered them,
each bitterly cold drop of rain
seemed to bite into their skin.
The cold granite wall sucked
away every degree of heat their
bodies produced.
For two hours, since the huge

wave picked them from the water
and deposited them high on the
sideof thecliff,their only route to
safety had been blocked; a torrent
of muddy water cascaded down
on either side of their tiny perch.
Their dive tanks were out of air,
they had told their last tacky jokes
and they were out of ideas; their
fun-meters were tu.k on low.

The hum o air being sucked
acros a tight rubber membrane
began slo ly and increased in
volume with each p: ·ing s :ond,
broken only by the srang sound
of metal hammering against rock.
The squeal of rubber again st rub
ber seemed :lo: by and, despit
he fact that they were 700 fect
above sea level, the air was full of
strange fishy smells.
Just when they were about to

give up and begin retelling jokes,
the water beside them parted and
a shiny black figure appeared, a
tank on his back, a climbing rope

around his waist and a rock ham
mer in his hand. They knew in
stantly that they were out of
trouble and would soon be safely
home with a warm cup of cocoa
and a new supply of tastlessjokes.

Who could have predicted that
some day there would be a need
for rescue specialists able to
maintain climb and scuba dive
concurrently? Who but a SAR
Tech could have come up with
such a farfetched scenario?

Thanks to penny pinching bean
counters and the ever active mind
of Sgt dike Vattheuer, 442
Squadron's SAR Tech section has
mastered another skill like the
true professionals they are: rock
diving.

In the old days, "old" being
anything pre-budget cut, SAR
Techs would go away on moun
tain exercises and practice moun
tain rescues. As I have alluded to
in previous articles, the budget
crunch has even hit the hallowed
halls of the SAR Tech shop, spe
cifically the training budget.

In order to get the biggest bang
for their training buck, they have
begun to combine exercises. It
began small with a requ Gt from
Mike to combine night parachute
raining with a survival exercise.
Now it's moved on to mountain

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.

Non-profit organizations, local
government bodies and communit

organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up lo S1 million covering
up to 1/3of project costs.

The net deadline isJuly 1, 1994.

For applications and information contact:
BC 21 Community Projects
Community Grants Branch
Ministry ofSmall Business, Tourism and Culture
239Menzies S!r et, Victoria, B.C. V8VIX4
Phone: 356-1187 Fax: 356-9358
or contact your local LA Constituency office.

Building B.C.
for the

21stCentury

. .
I

as5i

Jumping SAR Techs!

The Honourable Glen Clark
Minister ofEmployment anul lestment
The Honourable Bill Harlee 2

I• 1 •I .;1,11111 /Jm,i1u•~s, Tmtnttlll 11111/ ( 11ll11rr$tser i > r ·

442 Sqn's jumping SAR Techs are caught standing still (a rare moment), as 'ol Hardy presents
ATG Jump Certificates. L-R: WO Paul Beattie, gt Mike Vattheuer, MCpl Steve Andrews, Sgt Ken
Powers, LCo! Rick Hardy, Cpl Dale Robillard, Cpl Gavin Lee and MCpl Bill Burton.

Special Service Medals
Climbing Divers

MCpl Tony Isaacs

MCpl Steve Andrew;

and dive exercises. I wonder
what Mike envisions next? Para
chuting and mountain climbing?
Mountain climbing and sea sur
vival? I think he will get some
resistance when he tries to com-

L.Col. Hardy presents SSMs to Cpl LeC!erc (Alert), Cpl Charron
(Eur) and Cpl Glowach (Eur).

Canadian Forces Decorations
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Section News
New a/c Commander CE Section 35 and 25 year Long Service Awards

L.Col Hardy presents CDs to MCpl Zawislake, MCpl Andrews and
MCpl Burley.

bine parachuting, winter survival
and diving!

Despite my sarcasm, diving
does give the SAR Techs some
thing to do in Squamish when it
rains and the rocks are too wet and

•...

dangerous to climb. You never
know, they may some day get a
chance to combine the two. I
think we're overdue for a big
wave!

SERVING THE VALLEYFOR
OVER 25 YEARS

As a newcomer to the Province, you may be
eligible for disconts of up to 40% on your B.C.
automobile insurance premiums. Talk to one
of our Autoplan representitives for details.

1WO LOCATIONS:

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, B.C.,

V9N 2C5
Phone: 338-1401

1782A Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

V9N 3Z9
Phone: 339-4847 Est. 1968

Proudly serving the
needs of the Military
community for over a
quarter of a century

All the members of 442 Sqn would like to congratulate Capt Ray
Grenkow on his recent upgrade to Aircraft Commander. Above is a
recent picture of Ray.

442 Arrival

Capt & Lori Grenkow

have a new son born Fri 20 May:

Jordon Grenkow.

RCAFICAF
Flight Engineer Association Reunion

The Flight Engineer Association announces that the 1994 Reun
ion of retired and serving RCAF/CAF flight engineers is being held
at I4 Wing Greenwood, Nova Scotia from 15 - 18 Scpember 1994.

The reunion committee has planned many events which include
an Annapolis valley tour with frequent stops at craft outlets, whale
watching, golfing, dancing and dining. For further information,
please contact one of the following: An Watkins 902-347-1865,
Butch Fleury 902-765-6262, Gerry Couillard 902-765-8084.

Junior Ranks Mess
UPCOMING EVENTS

Fri3Jun...............................................TGIF, Darts & Wendy's
Fri I0Jun..............................................TGIE, Euchre & Pizza
Sat 18Jun...............................STEAK & LOBSTER NIGHT

Tickets: $12 members, I5 guests. Advance tickets only.
For more info, look for ad in this newspaper or call the Mess
office at 8-430.

GL. CIER GR
SOCIAL CEI

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information c!! Angela at

L.ocal 8163

E
Esh.err} -? A

Recipients of 35 and 25 year Long Service Awards pose with Col Rogers, Wing Commander. Te
presentations took place on 8 Apr at Wing HQ Conference Room. Front row L-R: Mr. Robert Bird,
retired; Col T.B. Rogers, Wing Commander; Mr. Vince Gilson, CE Engineering. Back row L-R: Mr.
Bernie Gagnon, CE Electric Shop; Mr. Steve Eggiman, Foreman CE Steam Distribution; Mr. Robert
Reesor, CE Chp.

by Susan Davis
There are more smiles than

usual at 14 Wing today as415 Sqn
takes home the coveted O'Brien
Cup. This win marks the fourth
successful O'Brien for 415 Sqn in
the past decade; the most recent
wnin 199z. Howcver, he hrl
remains fresh and exciting. "It
feels excellent to win...first time
lucky," says Capt Chris Mills,
crew commander and lead pilot
with the 415 team.

Mills, who participated in his
first O'Brien competition this
year, attributes the team's success
to a lot of hard work and training,
with a little luck thrown in on the
side.
The win did not come easy as

415 Wins O'Brien
the other squadrons proved to be
worthy adversaries, performing
well under weather and aircraft
conditions that were not always
favourable. These "luck factors"
play a role, but they are only one
piece to a very complex puzzle.
You make your own luck...by
sticking to the basics...using the
tried doctrines that have proven
themselves valid," says Maj Lew
Ferris, a previous O'Brien com
petitor, and a 405 umpire in this
year's competition.

But luck, despite its fickle and
fairweather nature, rears its head
from time to time. Capt Marc
Antoine Plourde, pilot with 405
Sqn, knows the frustration first
hand. "After our first mission, we

CANADIAN FORCES

were disappointed; not in our
selves, but disappointed that we
did not have an opportunity to
detect the submarine."

But accepting the inevitable,
and happy to be participating in
hi frt O'Hren,oarde. eoili
snrugs 1 on. "As tar as De sub-
marine is concerned - it was his
night."
Most participants gave cre

dence to the luck factor, but there
is little doubt that skill and train
ing play an integral role in locat
ing, identifying and attacking
submarines. Capt Laz Nemedy,
pilot with host 407 Sqn, clearly
describes his strategy. "Come up
with a plan, based on sound pro-

continued on page 8

FORCES CANADIENNES

COVERAGE AFTER RELEASE.. ,
t

:?

#YOU MUST APPLY
4

UR AR
I

LA IBI'RATION
VOUS DEVEZ Y SOUSCRIRE

T lk to you EI r·presentativ
Mr. icl Pillips at
1-604-65 40222, or IP adviser,
r call us t Ilfr.e at

1-00-267-6681.

Renseignez-vous aupres d votr
r·presentant du RARM, M. Mi!
hillips au 1-6046550222.

votre aviseur ou appelez sans
I 100-2 766 1.
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Section News
More O'Brien Continued from page 7

cedures, and stick to it....radical
changes may lead you to shoot
yourself in the foot."

This year was particularly ex
citing for the 407 crew as the
event took place at 19 Wing Co
mox, B.C., instead of 14 Wing
Greenwood, N.S. This change in
venue, which is the first in more
that a decade, was made possible
by a combination of factons, the
most important being the avail
ability of HMCS Onondaga, an
Oberon class submarine, on the
West Coast.

Not surprisingly, talk of sub
marines was high on the agenda
throughout the week. "The ad
vantage rests with the submarine
in this O'Brien," says Capt Marc
Mombourquette, a NAVCOM
with 407 Sqn. His team mate,
Capt George Roth, a tactical navi
gator, agrees. "Our equipment
and capability is getting older,
while subs are sill very capable...
making less noise than in the
past...and water is his life...he
knows how to use it."

The O'Brien is a significant
event in the Maritime Air Com
munity, and is the only officially
recognized competition between
Aurora squadrons. However,

overand above the fun and excite
ment of competing, there is a
practical reason for the O'Brien

. challenge.
"It allows for a validation of

existing anti-submarine warfare
(ASW) senson, procedures and
teamwork in a controlled setting,"
says Feris, whose life outside the
O'Brien competition finds him as
the Maritime Air Group Detach
ment Commander at 14 Wing
Greenwood, and an active mem
ber of the Maritime Aircrew
Standardization Team.

Sgt Craig Chislett, an airborme
electronic sensor operator with
the 407 team, had similar feel
ings. "The O'Brien gives us a
chance to do what we have been
trained to do in the real world
setting." Nemedy echoed these
sentiments. "Nothing matches
man against man."

Sohowdo you win the O'Brien
Cup? "The winner is the team
with the best result," says Ferris.
Sound ambiguous? Well, maybe
a little, but the ASW world is a
moky environment.
To a large degree, the winner is

decided by the 3-person assess
ment teams which are assigned to
each q uadron. As Ferris de-

For Sale Major Sponsors

2-Bedroom single-wide mobile w/addition on rented pad. Up
dated inside and out. Large treed lot, wired shed. $45,000.
Phone 339-0575.

scribes it, "The umpires are unbi
ascd observers who have the
responsibility of evaluating the
validity of the detection and simu
lated attack on the submarine."
Training for the O'Brien com

petition can lead to a considerable
amount of extra work and a sub
sequent loss of free time. But no
one seems to mind. The a
crews, including the on-sate
ground crews who support them,
enjoy the rivalry and spirit of the
competition. A healthy dose of
rivalry exists between the squad
rons as each vie for a single cup.

This rivalry, which is strongest
between the two coasts, adds to
the overall enjoyment of the com
petition and acts as an additional
motivator for the crews.

But over and above the per
sonal satisfaction, there is another
strong incentive to win. "The op
portunity to compete in Fincastle
motivates all three crews, includ
ing the ground crews. It's a
chance of a lifctimc ...repre
senting Canada and making your
country proud," says Plourde.

Larry T. Summers, CD
FINA CIAL COUNSELLOR
THEMARITIME LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
- Insurance without a war or flying clause
- RRSP, spousal pension plans
- No penalty education plans
- Invesunents in GIC, Mutuals, etc.

PH. or FAX: 334-1833L------------------------.....11 :_ --'

SUNBURY,
TRANSPORT

LIMITED
To meet our customer needs

immediately require

TRUCK OWNER/OPERATORS
AND TRUCK DRIVERS
for Tandem Vans and Flatbeds

To run triangle lanes in Maritimes - Quebec - Ontario and U.S.A.

We provide:
• Stability of employment

• No start up costs
• Paid orientation

• Home time
• Paid according to Rand McNally practical miles

Enquiries should be directed to:
1-800-297-7117 (toll free)

What:
Where:
When:
Why:
How:

1994
Essential Services

Fishing Derby

3-day Fishing Derby
Airforce Beach CFB Comox
03 -05 June 94
Support St. Joseph's Children's Ward

Contact Ed Stoneman 339-3228 or
Bob Norton 339-5429

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Prizes: Largest Spring

Largest Coho
Largest Bottom Fish
Largest Trout (there must be a minimum of 10 entries

for this category)
All other prizes will be by draw. (All registered

anglers are entered, regardless of catch.)
$10.00 registration at Airforce Beach or King Coho

15% discount on all launches and rentals at King Coho

HORSEMAN
SALMON

CHARTERS
SAFEWAY
CanadaSatan lmutad

%22S888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1994

June

June 11.. Golf & Steak BBQ, 2:30 pm Tee-Off
June 18........ Mexican Night, 6 for 7 pm. Dancing at 9:00 pm

IND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Coss Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888.

Tom Procter
Still Serving
'The Services''I

Your listings respectfully solicited.
Use my experience and track record to

get you top dollar value.

Remember - Good Service Does Not Cost - It Pays!

omice EAA ·v ocean pacific realty Resider
339-2021 II"NP)A 22urtoo rod, eons 33).
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Demon Doin's

Oita
On 15 Apr94,27 years after his

first flight in a CF aircraft, MWO
Terence Walker completed one
year in the air - 8760 flight hours.
Few people achieve such a mile
stone, and fewer still achieve it on
the same aircraft with which they
tarted. In MWO Walker's case,

it was the venerable CT-133 or
T-Bird, an aircraft that has
changed little from the day he
took his first flight, a tribute to
excellent engineering and out
standing maintenance.

MWO Walker, currently em
ployed in the Airborne Electronic
Sensor Operator (AES Op) stand
ards section at 407 (MP) Sqn,
joined the Royal Canadian Air
Force in 1959. He earned his
AES Op (known as :"Observer"
back then) wings in July 1972 at
what was then the Maritime Pa
trol raining squadron - 449 Sqn
in Greenwood, Nova Scotia, He
has flown in numerous CF air
craft, both as a passenger and a
crew member, including the Tu
tor, Tracker, Sea King, Argus,
Aurora and, ofcourse, the aircraft
that started it all, the T-Bird.

Looking back to the beginning
of his flying career, MWO Walker
says "it seems like a long time
ago." Indeed, his first T-Bird
flight took place in 1966, at
RCAFStation Cold Lake,era
where he was employed as acom
munications systems technician.
With a chuckle, he recalled that he
wasn't looking forward to his first
flight, and he certainly couldn't
see flying for a living. Ten years
later, after having earned his
wings and become a seasoned
aviator, flying had become "great
fun."

He left the service in 1967
since, in his words, he "hated fix
ing boxes" and became a cowboy
of sorts in the wild west. The
story ofwhy he re-joined the mili
tary and became an observer is
quite amusing. A pilot buddy of
his, John Luck Paul, used to come

Year in :he Air

ont to the ranch to ride horses.
Since John was also a Tutor pilot,
he thought it would be a good idea
to fly his Tutor over the ranch
early in the morning and harass
Terence, presumably while he
was trying to do his morning
chores. The sight of the Tutor
flying overhead, soaring effort
lessly in amongst the clouds,
caused Terence to think to himself
that it looked like a lot of fun. It
was this thought of flying that
caused him to rejoin the CAF in
I 969. He chose the Observer
course and concluded that this
line of work sounded interesting.

When asked about his favour
ite airplane, he is unequivocal in
his choice of the CP-140 Aurora
with its pressurized, air condi
tioned comfort, and a computer to
handle some of the more repeti
tive tasks that used to be done
manually. With a devilish grin, he
heaped scorn on those who yearn
for the days of the Argus.
The most memorable moment

of his flying career came in 1979.
His crew had departed Yel
lowknife bound for Comox with
a full load of fuel. About half an
hour out of Yellowknife, the pilot
barked out on the intercom "lead
observer, go to radios." A short
walk up to an observation win
dow rcvcalcd thc rca:son for the
pilot's command, the aircraft was
on fire - flames shot out from
number two engine and extended
as far back as the tail of the air
craft. The flight dcck crew acti
vated the fire extinguishing
system in an attempt to put out the
fire. As the crew looked on, the
flame receded and appeared to be
out but, moments later, it grew to
its initial length; the fire extin
guisher's effect was only tempo
rary.

Reasoning tha: a fire needs
fuel, the flight deck crew elected
to cut off the supply of fuel and oil
to the engine. Within seconds,
the fire was out and the engine

GOLFERS!

GOLFERS!
The Great Father's Day Sale!

Pop and Save up to 40% off any purchase for
Father's Day

OR

Purchase $100.00 or more Worth of merchan
dise for Father's Day and get a free 45 minute
lesson with CPGA Professional Gerry Jeffs.

COME SEE US AT
THE SCOTT FRASER GOLF SHOP
GLACIER GREENS GOLF COURSE

339-6515

was secured. Whew! MWO
Walker states that it was during
this potential catastrophe that he
learned the colour of adrenaline.

It was only fitting that MWO
Walker complete his year in the
air in a T-Bird. The commanding
officer of414 Sq, LCol Cleland,
callsign "Cowboy," volunteered
to pilot the aircraft carrying
MWO Walker on his historic
flight. The pre-flight brief took
place at0930and was attended by
the pilots and backseater of the
two plane formation. The two
aircraft would be practising GCI
(Ground Controlled Intercept)
support. In keeping with tradi
tion, the front and back eater of
each aircraft has a callsign (a
practice those in the CP-140com
munity regard with much deri
sion). MWO Walker would be
know as "Walkman" for the dur
ing of the miss ion. Wi II i and
Crunch were in the second air
craft.

The flight went without a hitch.
"Walkman" described it as "ex
citing and fun."

Well done and congratulations
on your achievement.

Cpl Terence Walker receives his wings in .July 1972.

LCol Cleland, CO 414 Sqn, reviews the ejection sequence with MWO
Walker prior to completing his year in the air. (Photo by MCpl Doug
Obrien, 407 Sq Photo.)

CourageHonoured
The Royal Canadian Mint's Remembrance and Peace Program pays mb:ute

to the courage ofa generation ofCanadians in the cause ofpeace andfreedom.
,$$,4"j;

7 °»

1994 Remembrance
Proof Dollar

Depung the latuonal War Memoral in
Otawa. the Remembrance [rot Dollar
pays tnbute to all the determined
Canadians who served their country mn
time ofwar. This surerbl ratted coin1
an enduring memoral topeae.
The Remembrance Erst Toll.ar s an
atford.able way to begin vur dis very of
Roal Canadian Mint numismatic coms.
Because vet its prootqu.lit, the
Remembrance Dollar will certainly become
a coveted part ot ancollectuon.
Encapsulated and presented in a rwal blue
flocked case protected bv a specially
designed sleeve. Accompamted by an
enhancement card.

Item #624334 $16.95

"Canada Remembers"
Medallion Set

The "Canada Remembens" Medallion et
history come to life. With designs taken
from paintings by inadan artists fr m the
Canadian War Museum Collectuon. these
handsome medallions mmemorate the
Battle ot the Atlante, the Battle ot
Normandy, the Liberaten f Holling, the
icily and Italy Campaigns. the Battle of

Britain and the Far East Cumpagn.
Ths remarkable. educatonal set o
afford.ably priced that it makes the rerte t
gift. For those who were there and for th
who want to keep their memory alive.

Item #628004 $39.95°

1994 14Karat Gold Coin
The Home Front

Struck in I+-karat gold, this outstanding
coin pas tbute to the achievements of
Canadians en the heme nt during the
Second World War. Der:tung a woman
performing aircraft maintenance, the design
is taken from a I9+; painting by Canadian
war art Parakeva Clark. entled
Maintenance Jets mn the Hangar".
Remember these extraordinary Canadians
by rdenng ur Home F tCin today.
This coin ts encapsulated and presented in
a hinged frame, ins«de a brown leather case
adorned with a gold-toned maple leat.
Accompanied by a numbered .eruficare
of Authenticity.

Item #621504 $249.95°

Discover affordable memories that will last a lifetime.
all Royal Canadan
IA Mint

Monnaie royale
canadienne
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On & Off the Base
CBC Mini-series

Dieppe: The CBC and the Elusive
Truth

by John G. Bates
The producers of the CBC TV

mini series "Dieppe," either set
out to deliberately mislead view
ers about air support for the land
ing, or they are damned poor
researchers. According to the
narrative, it was an agonizing de
cision for MGen J.H. Roberts to
notcall in four squadrons of fight
ers to support his men on th
bea h. s.

But hi need not have bothered
b cause in fact 600 fighters and
fighter bombers were already in
the air over Dieppe.

The truth is that the air support
over th beaches at Dieppe was
massive. Air Marshal Trafford
Leigh-Mallory, who commanded
the Dieppe air operations, had 46
Spitfire, 8 Hurricane, 3 Typhoon,
4 Mustang, 7 Douglas A-20 or
"Boston" and Blenheim squad
rons in the air armada over
Dieppe. That is a total of about
700 aircraft directly involved in
close suppon of the landing.

The air battle over Dieppe was
the larg st air operation ofWWII
up to that time. The RAF and
RCAFflewa total of3,000s0rues
in suppon of the ground troops in
a 16 hour period. Not since the
height of the Battle of Britain
were so many fighter planes en
gaged in any one battle. Even

B-17 heavy bombers of the U.S.
Eighth Air Force were involved,
which has a special meaning for
Don Morrision, DFC, DFM, of
Don Mills, Ont. Morrison was a
Spitfire pilot with the RCAF401
Sqn on 18 Aug 1942. He was
escortingU.S. B-17s on a mission
to destroy the German fighter
base at Abbeville, about 30 miles
from Dieppe.
The raid was a success, and

later making sure his charg
were safely home again, Mori
son and his squadron turned back
to Dieppe. That was when he at
tacked a Focke-Wulf 190. He
shot it down alright, but pieces of
it came back and hit his Spitfire
sending it down too. He baled out
over the Channel and was picked
up by a rescue boat. He is a bit
mystified, but not surprised, that
the CBC would nowclaim he and
700 other pilots weren't there at
all.
Don Morison was one of the

unsung heroes of Dieppe. The
role of the airmen who fought at
Dieppe has never really been
given the credit they deserve.
Historians have concentrated on
the ground action and have
largely ignored the vital role of
the air forces. One can only
imagine what would have hap
pened if the RCAF and RAF had

not prevented the Luftwaffe from
having free reign to attack the
beaches and the invasion fleet.
It was a massive and well

planned operation.
Fordays before the actual land

ing, Leigh-Mallory concentrated
his aircraft in bases in the south of
England. One of the reasons
Dieppe was chosen was because
it was well within range of fight
ers and fighter bombers.
Before the landing, and in the

dark, P-5I Mustangs from 414
RCAF Sqn at Gatwick took off
and, flying only a few feet above
the water to avoid German radar,
crossed over the French coast
south of Dieppe. Their function
was to watch for enemy armour
and to come over Dieppe from the
rear.

Then wave after wave of Spit
fires, and cannon firing Hurri
cans, and fighter bombers, raked
German defences.

One of the epic air battles of
WWII was under way to support
the invasion force.

Fifty-wo Douglas A-20 attack
bombers or "Bostons" as they
were known, laid down smoke to
cover the landing and pound the
German fortifications. The Bos
ton carried a bomb load of up to
4,000 pounds.

while squadrons of Spitfires
and Hurricanes engaged the Luft
waffe in battles that ranged from
roof top to 15,000 feet, Hurri
canes, Bostons, Typhoons and
Blenheims hammered the Ger
man positions with bombs and
cannon fire. Many of them made
three or four trips. As one group
ran low on fuel and ammunition
they returned to England to be
replaced by others.

This titanic struggle went on
from before the first landing craft
touched French soil until the last
ship was safely home.
lt was a costly operation.
While the flyers performed

brilliantly, and for the most part
kept the Luftwaffe away from the
ground troops and the invasion
fleet, it was not without terrible
cost. The RAF and RCAF lost
106 aircraft out of the 700 that
took part. About 50 German
planes were destroyed.

But theCBC, in their eagerness
to revise history, neglected to
mention that some 600 Germans
also died at Dieppe.

How anyone can do "10 years
of research" on the Dieppe raid
andnot even mention that one of
the largest air battles of the war
took place supporting the Dieppe
raid, escapes me.

Sadly, an organization that is

supposed to stand up for our right
to know, neglected to tell us about
it at all. It was a struggle that
prevented what was a disaster for
Canadian soldiers, from becom
ing something very much worse

Certainly the CBC has the right
to its own opinion, as distorted as
it may be, but it does not have he
right to change history.

For the CBC to ignore the sac
rifices of the airmen who fought
there is an outrage and an unpar
donable insult to the men who
died defending those beaches on
19 Aug 1942.
If we cannot trust the CBC to

report accurately about the past,
can we trust them to report accu
rately about the present?
That is a sobering thought.
Since this article was written •

Don Morrison passed away at
Sunnybrook Hospital in Toronto.
Morrison was considered by
those who knew him to be every
body's best friend. He was al
ways accessible, always willing
to help. He not only had a distin
guished career in the RCAF, but
became one of the strongest and
best known advocates of veterans
and veterans' rights. He will be
sorely missed by his comrades
and friends.

continued on page II

More Dieppe

(Ed note: John Bates of
Toronto is our Association repre
sentative appointed by the na
tional president to speak on our
behalf with regard to the CBC
docudrama "The Valour and the
Horror." Bates is a founding

Continued from page 10

member of the Canadian Aero
space Heritage Foundation and a
trustee with the Bomber Harris
Trust.)

The above article was re
printed from the April 1994 edi
tion of "Airforce."

Dieppe: Another View

THE RAID ON DIEPPE
19 August 19.42

o4Mt9

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN REG1MET
CAMERON HIGHLANDERS CF CANADA

to w

ROYALGIMEHI OF CANADA

ROYAL HAMILTON LIGHT INFANTRY,
£SK SCOTTISH, FUSILIERS MOTROYAL,
ROHAL MARINEI' COMMANDO
CAL,ARY REGIMENT {TANK)

TEAK LO TER
nner & Dance

at the juiot 1ans 4less

June 18, 1994
Come and treat your taste buds

with lobster from
the %ltlati¢

and exhilarate your ear drums
with the

4#/all0om6a 30gt¢ 3%at4
Doors open at

1800hrs (6:00 p.m.)
Price: $12.00 Mrs. $15.00 Non-mbrs

Bring your own
lobster crackers

r=
Ticke .s

d

Meal served at
1900 hrs (7:00 p.m.)
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Further comment from the
Dieppe Veterans and Prisoners
ofWar Association Canada.

We have received a lot of feed
back re this Dieppe production,
some good, some bad. We must
keep in mind this was not a docu
mentary. It is, in fact, a fictional
drama based on a historical event.
Sure, there were scenes on the
screen we do not agree with, es
pecially dress and deportment: a
General going into the enlisted
men's mess hall, the throwing of
food, to cite just a few. These
come under the scope of "artistic
licence," which is totally accept
able in fiction but an absolute no
no for a documentary.

Why was Blue Beach used and
not the main beach? For many
reasons; main one being, where
would CBC or any other network
find the tanks, scout cars, tank
landing craft, etc., cte.? The De
paruent of lational Defence re
fused CBC and a request from our
Association for their cooperation.
There were also the financial re
sraints. My feeling, and also
those of the Dieppe vets who

aided and gave advice to theCBC,
is that, given all the restrictions
and lack of cooperation by DND,
the_film did what we hoped it
would do:

I) Placed the catastrophic bat
le of Dieppe before the public;

2) Exonerated General Hamil
ton Roberts who did exactly what
we did - followed orders.

3) Developed a lot of support
for the causes this Association has
been fighting for, for the past 40
years.

Duke Warren Comments:
Something to remember - at
Dieppe, in the space ofjust a few
hours, 900 men were killed,
2000 taken prisoner, and many
seriously wounded, out of a
force of 5000.
In the GulfWar, which lasted

for a few months, the Ameri
cans, with a force of hundreds
of thousands, lost approxi
mately 400 killed and 500
wounded.
Tis is not to denigrate the

Americans, but to show the se
verity of the Dieppe engage
ment.

F RP
is here again

Don't lose 40%+ of your
Severance and/or buyouts due to Taxation.

If you would like to learn how to protect your
money, contact me at 334-1833

Larry Summers
Financial Counsellor

Life in the Lower Classes
by Bert Linder

"Hey Grandpa, what is all this
stuff about "D" Day! What does
"D" day mean anyway?"
"Well, sonny, that's the day

when the Allies invaded the con
tinent of Europe through France
and thereby saved the world, so
that you can have the freedom to
do all the stupid things that you
young people do today to annoy
us old guys!"

Then came the inevitable ques
ion. " Hey Grandpa, where were
you on "D" Day?" "Well sonny, I
was in a place called Cornwall at
a RAF station called Davidstow
Moor, one of the wettest, mist
shrouded, rained on airfield in
England."
"So what aeroplanes did you

have?"
"Well Sonny, we were a squad

ron of Wimpies."
"What's that Grandpa?"
"That means we had Vicker

Wellington Bombers fitted with
special radar so we could detect
submarines and "E" boats.
Why ?"he asked.

Bent Linder, circa 1942
"So that we could depth charge

them, you twerp, to stop them at
tacking the troops crossing to
France, And so sonny, on "D"
Day and for the next three days,
that's what we did. The ground
re'ws were sleeping on the

ground and in the hangars con
tinually servicing the kites as they
protected th flank to the west of
the beaches.
Then he said "Boy Grandpa,

you had it pretty soft didn't you?"
A !do vonukw when !look

ba on
beaches. It

A TRUE STORY.

''r----------------J
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We've been giving much needed rides to injured and abandoned
Victoria harbour seal pups. The pup are spotted by volunteers and
reported to the SPCA, who then give us a call and deliver the seals
to our terminal. Then it's off to the Vancouver Aquarium.

After being treated and properly cared for, the pups make it back
to the wild before too long. All ofus at AirBC are happy to be helping
them getsome TLC. We bring the same attitude to our passengers,
helping out whenever we can.

And no. the pups don 't qualify for Aeroplan.

airBC
OUR AIRLINE IS MORE TH N PL ES. IT PEOPLE.

AirB'has thefirst fight every weekday morning to Vancouver

and or convenient schedule connects to Air anada and the lord
1sk your travel agent for details or ca!! 339-690
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Drug & icohol
Prevention Program
by

Lt J.M. Nogue, WDEC
Canadian :iety has been in-

undated with what has been called
an"·pid:mi"" ofdrug and alcohol
problems. DND is not immun to
these pr biers. Th Canadian
Foy es conducted a survey in
1982 that showed that 24 percent
of the members of the military

mmunity consumed alcohol at
levels which were considered
problem drinking, or potentially
problem drinking. A similar sur
vey conducted in 19!9 showed a
marked decreas t about I per-

of misusers hav« addiction prob
lems (or l holism), most d
not. There is overwhelming evi
dence to suggest that the majority
fal ho! Ind drug misu: s will

moderate their behavior if:
a) they have a :urat informa

tion on the short and long term
effects of alcohol and/or other
drugs:

b)they work and socialize in an
environment where misust I
discouraged and moderation or
abstinence is encouraged and ex
pected; and

c) the availability of the drug
in qu tion i: limited to specific
places and time s.

The Drug and Alcohol Preven
tion Program (DAPP) is a pro
ram designed to promote
awaren of drug and alcohol is
sues throughout DND. It aim to
tackle the problem of alcohol and
drug abuse through education,
through the promotion of satisfy
ing lifestyles without reliance on
drug effects, and through the crea
ion of an environment where
people do not feel pressured to
use drugs.

Why is DAPP important LO
you? First, it provides you with
accurate information and train
ing. Through the DAPP, all mem
bers should receive training on
alcohol and drug abuse at least
once a year. (If you are not re
ceiving this training, contact
your Wing or Unit Drug Educa-
tion Coordinator
WDECUDEC). Second, it pro-

vid UDEC with full or part-
tim job opportunities.

DAPP is for military person
nel, civilian ·mployees and all
family members. Everyone is eli
gible to us ·any of the educational
services and literature.

What doe: DAPP do?
1. Primary Prevention: gen

eral awareness sessions/programs
and education - specifi groups
are also targetted such as supervi
sors, teachers, and parent .

2. Secondary Prevention: in
tervention for individuals already
experiencing difficulties in their
use of alcohol but not re airing
treatment for al ho]ism.

What services des +APP of-
fer?

1. information on alcohol, alco
ho!ism. legal, and illegal drugs,
miking:
2.a well-st ·ked lending li-

brary f' ks, periodicals, films,
and video sett s;
3. pamphlets and posters free
f charge:
4. publit lectures:;
5. and more.
One of the services ofDAPP is

to help you find assistance. When
alcohol becomes a serious prob
lem the following resources may
be able to provide aid:
A.R.C. (Alcohol Rehabilita
ion Program):
The Alcohol Rehabilitation

Clinic in Esquimalt offers a quali
fied staff of professional counsel
lors who conduct assessment
interviews, a 28-day intensive
reaument program, and full fol
low-up.

A.A. (Alcoholics Anony
mous):

Alcoholic· Anonymous is a
self-help group with a world wide
reputation for caring, support,
confidentiality, and success.

ALSO: You can contact medi
cal staff, social worker, Wing Ad
dictions Counsellor or chaplains,
they are all found on the Baseand
arc there for you.

if you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact
the WDEC, Lt Nogue at local
8789.

19_wIg_OgoMurryyyyyFOL_RECFIRE,
LB KL_SIKLNHK, LAZO___J2.292

JOIN OUR

SUMMER PLAYGROUP

FOR CHILDREN AGES I8 MTH-S YEARS

HiVE FUN WITH GAMES, CRAFTS, CIRCLE TIME AND MORE

WHEN?
TUESDAY 830AM-1130PM
IN JULY AND AUGUST 1994

WHERE?
WALLACE GARDEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

c0sT?
S34 FOR THE MONTH OF JULY (4WEEKS)
S4250 FOR THE MONTHOF AUGUST (S WEEKS)
S75 FOR JULY AND AUGUST (9 WEEKS)

REGISTRATION?
AT THE MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE

REGISTRATION DE DLINE?
JUNE 10TH, 1994

BIR TH CERTIFICATEAND IMMUNIZATION RECORD MUST BE
HOWN AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION

For more mfc: null I3udia at 339.-8290

:
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Remember the little tailor who
struck down "seven with one
blow?" I felt somewhat the same
recently, with four in one day.
Mine were markedly abnormal
blood t st results on four patients
with thyroid disease. Diagnosing
an underactive thyroid gland is
not an unusual occurrence, but a
GP finding, or at least confirming,
four in one batch of lab report
certainly is.

Hypothyroidism has a number
of auses. Its congenital form
produces cretins, babes disadvan
aged by severe mental and physi
cal problems. Starting re
placement thyroid hormone by
the seventh day of life essentially
cures the condition.

My patients were adults. The
first was a classic case of
myxedema in aman I had not seen
for five years. His appearance
was textbook perfect - the type of
case that a third-year medical stu
dent would be expected to diag-

After the cutting is over, after
the surgeon has gone; many the
belly that's aching, after the job's
been done. Apologies for the
doggerel, but I want to discuss
postoperative recovery, and have
to stan somehow.

Common sense tells us that we
are going to feel miserable after
major surgery, at least for a while.
Pain and discomfort are expected
after our tummies or chests have
been opened, someone has poked
around and perhaps removed a
few things, and we have been
sewn up again. The anesthetic
may cause lingering nausea.

The need for major surgery is
diminishing as we learn to re
move and repair more and more
diseased organs using the laparo
scope. Hemias can be repaired,
gallbladders, even sections of
bowel removed, with this instru
ment. Incisions are tiny and re
covery quick.

Recovery after surgery is
modified by several things.

LJ

Dr. Bob Young

Hyperthyroidism

nose on sight (or risk not
graduating!). Symptoms include
a hoarse voice, trouble keeping
warm, puffiness of the face and
legs, coarse skin, constipation,
and a host of others.
The second patient, new to me,

had no symptoms other than some
fatigue, She had a swelling in the
front of her neck, I noticed. She
told me she had had some "thy
roid trouble" many years ago (she
i: now about 40)and had received
thyroid tablets, but stopped them
several years ago.

I had her chart from the pre
vious doctor. In 1979 she had
Hashimoto's thyroiditis, a condi
tion that often destroys the gland.
No problem ifa diagnosi: is made
and thyroid pills prescribed, as
they had been in this instance.
Her mistake was stopping them
after several years - a fairly com
mon occurrence in several dis
eases where long-term treatment
is mandatory.

PostOp Recovery

When infection such as appendi
citi: or peritonitis is the reason for
the surgery, recovery may be
slow. The patient has to get over
both the infection and the opera
tion. In fact, any patient who is
sick before an operation (as op
posed to having elective surgery)
is likely to take longer to feel well.

Patients who are overweight,
who smoke, and who are out of
shape may be less than ideal
surgical candidates. Going into
pre-surgical training is worth
while, if time permits.

So you have had your opera
tion, been sent home, laid around
for a week, and still feel terrible.
When do you start to worry?

Certainly if pain persists or
gets worse without good reason
there may be trouble. If fever or
chills, sweating, or other sign of
infection such as a cough devel
ops, or if the surgical wound dis
charges pus, help should be
sought.

Nausea may persist for some

I

An elderly lady of mine had
been on thyroid medication for
many years. She had been treated
years before for an overactive
thyroid gland, the goal then being
reduction of hormone secretion
by destroying part of the gland.
Surgery, radioactive iodine, or
drugs are used. If the mark is
overstepped, too much thyroid
tissue is lost, and hypothyroidism
follows. Treatment is, again, thy
roid pills, generally for life.

Her hormone level, monitored
on the day in question, showed it
to be far too low - easily rectified
by increasing the dose, but I
should have been watching more
closely. e

The fourth patient was discov
ered by a cardiologist who noted
a goiter in a patient with angina.
He sent her back to me for inves
ligation of the thyroid; her tests
were positive also.

So much for my exciting day!

time, especially after abdominal
surgery. If vomiting occurs and
continues, and food, and espe
cially fluids do not stay down,
dehydration may occur. Don 't let
this go on too long. All these
things are easier to fix if caught
and treated early.

Doctors, bless 'em, tend to
concentrate on today's problems.
The patient that they operated on
a few days ago is assumed to be
getting better at home. After all,
most of them do, without prob
lems. So it is not likely that the
doctor will phone you to ask how
you are doing - he or she may not
be planning to see you until the
"final visit" in a month.

If you are worried, if you think
that you should be feeling better
than you are, or if things are not
unfolding the way your doctor
told you to expect, get in touch. A
reassuring word or a simple medi
cation may be all you need. If
things really arc going wrong,
your physician will want to know.

90\ ;a, /,, summer Hours @way- sep)@fl! ~(/! \ yea-so sis:
l )\["H'EC} 10:ooa.m. - 4:00 p.m.

[\/\ -hl Closed Mon thru Fri.
dill_l

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION MEMORABILIA HTS,

BOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS,
SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE!

"West Coast War" and
Golden Treasury of Memories

1943- 1993
PHONE 339-8162

NEXT DEADLINE 13 .JUNE - NOON
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On & Or the Base
A La Mode

The Art ofAntipasto
by Diane Osterholm
Antipasto is the Italian term

meaning "before themeal," a little
something to whet the appetite
and entice the palate. Other coun
tries have their own versions: the
Germans have Vorspeisen, the
French their hors-d'oeuvres, the
Mexicans have Antojitas and
even the Chinese dim sum is simi
lar in its selection of tasty mor
sels.

The variety of choices is end
less, limited only by your tastes
and imagination (or budget).
Fresh, grilled, marinated or pick
led vegetables, served with meats
and cheeses and some fresh crusty
bread can make a nice luncheon
or party food. Serve in place of
salad or vegetables for a BBQ.
The appeal lies in the chance to
experience a variety of tastes and
textures at one time. Simple
marinades or just a drizzle of ol
ive oil lets the flavours of the dif
ferent ingredients come through.
Many ingredients can be pur
chased ready to go, such as mari
nated vegetables or green, or
black, olives. Salami, Mor
tadella, or Para ham are meats
most often used for antipasto.
You can serve them plain or
brushed with a little olive oil.

When planning an antipasto
plate, remember to provide the
visual impact of different shapes,
sizes and colours, as well as a
variety of flavours. After all, it is
a work of art

lt was a windy start to our
Spring Cruise on the long week
end in May. Our usual Friday
night RV in Henry Bay was
passed up due to stiff N/W winds.

Saturday dawned bright and
sunny. The first away from the
dock was Santa Clara with Dick
Gardner and crew of Janet and I
aboard. We were followed by Bill
and Ellie on Lil Bit, Ray and Irene
on Fiddler, George and Rick on
Lalage, Ed and his son and grand
son on Jannamac. We were
joined by Roy and June on No
Contest, and Dave and Ev on Fair
Rover.

The winds were light at first
but picked up to a steady 15 - 18
knots out of the S/E. The fleet
gathered in Blubber Bay on the
north end of Texada for lunch.
After several challenges, the race
was on for Sturt Bay. Winds out
of the S/E produced a tackingduel
down Malaspina Strait. Fair
Rover took first, followed closely
by No Contest and Santa Clara.
We rafted up in Sturt Bay for sup
per and post-race debrief.

The head winds and current
proved too frustrating to Jan
namac as they tumed and ran back

Blubber Bay for the night.
The next day it was sunny but

winds were light out of the south.

Sample Antipasto
Ingredients

- Sliced salami, Moradella or
ham

- Sliced cheese - Provalone or
mozzerella

- Green Sicilian olives
- Black Greek olives
- Cubes of Feta cheese
- Sour pickled onions
- Grilled eggplant or zuchinni
- Roasted red peppers
- Bottled artichoke hearts
- Marinated mushrooms
- Tomato salad
- Cubed smoked Gruyere

cheese
- Pickled beets or gherkins.

Marinated Mushrooms
If2 Ib. white mushrooms
I clove garlic, sliced
1/4 cup vinegar
1/4 cup water
2 oz. oil
Pinch each of salt, pepper,

oregano.
Wash and drain mushrooms,

trim stems. Place the rest of the
ingredients in a shallow pan and
bring to a gentle boil. Add mush
rooms and simmer for 5 minutes.
Remove from heat and let cool.
Transfer to a bowl or jar and re
frigerate at least two days.
Roasted Red Peppers
(Make some of these the next

time the oven or BBQ is going.)
wash red peppers and dry.

Lightly oil and bake on a cookie
sheet or BBQ directly on the grill.
Tum frequently until completely

19 Wing Yacht Club CFSA

Weworked our way up around the
end of Texada but there was little
wind out in Georgia Strait, unfor
Lunately head winds. The dis
tance and other commitments
scattered the fleet. No Contest
and Fair Rover headed back to
Comox. Jannamac opted for fish
ing offCape Lazo. The rest of the
fleet made their way to Scottie
Bay on Lasquetti Island. The
boats rafted up in Scottie Bay and
enjoyed the oysters and clams
Janet and I gathered in Sturt Bay
that moming. Unfortunately, our
commodore and his wife Dianne
on Dutchie were unable tojoin us
as head winds and no iron jib gave
him an ETA of 3:00 a.m.

The next day we headed for
Comox. Again, the sun was out
but the winds were light. As the
day grew on a light wind out of
the S/E sprung up, we popped the
chute and drifted towards Comox.
However, time interfered and we
motored into Comox about 6:00
p.m.

It was a great weekend but a
bit too far. Our next plan is to
visit the Copelands on the long
weekend in July.

Upcoming Events

Sat 4 Jun: U.S.N. torpedo re
covery vessel arrives at marina.
Club will host crew at clubhouse.
A chili will be served.

Sun 5 June: Harbour Day.
Club will operate a concession

black. Set aside until cold, then
peel offskin and remove stem and
seeds. (Do not rinse, or you will
lose the roasted flavour). Drizzle
with olive oil and sprinkle with
salt. Refrigerate until needed.
These will keep up to a week.
Bring to room temperature before
serving.
Tomato, Cheese and

Onion Salad
2 medium tomatoes
5 slices Provalone or Mozza-

rella cheese
I small onion
2T. rd wine vinegar
3 T. olive oil
Pinch salt and pepper
I T. chopped fresh or dried

basil
One hour before serving, slice

tomatoes and onions. Cut cheese
slices in half. Arrange on a plate,
altemating in overlapping layers.
Mix remaining ingredients and
drizzle over top.

Grilled Eggplant
(or Zuchinni)

Wash and pat dry. If using egg
plant, slice into rounds and sprin
kle both sides with salt. Set aside
in a colander for 15 mins. Wipe
slices with a paper towel. For
zuchinni, slice on an angle.

Brush with oliveoil and grill until
tender and starine to char Re
move to platter and sprinkle with
salt and parmesan while still hot.
Can b served hot, warm or cold.

stand 0600 - 1600. Sail past at
1400.

Dinghy Sailing Course starts
27 June. Unofficial date for va
cating the docks for the summer
is 15 June.
Work parties are held each

Wednesday evening and don't
forget to drop by the club on Fri
day night.

sk«tor Polis,
You are not alone

cg If you would like to share your
desktop publishing Ideas with
the rest of us

lfyou are interested in
evaluations of new software

° If you could use some help
with trouble shooting

1u're invited!
.. .to join The Comox Valley

Desktop Publishers Association
All platforms are welcome

For more information, phone: Myra
Liz
or Cheryl

339-5733
339-4614
333-1270

Desktop Publishing
in the Comox Valley

Are you currently operating a
small business, employed, con
sidering getting into the business,
or just interested in d sktop pub
lishing?

If your any er is "yes" to any
part or all of this question, then
our association may be of use to
you. The Comox alley Desktop
Publishers Association is a group
of entrepreneurs, employees and
others interested in the desktop
publishing field. On a monthly
basis we meet to:
• exchange ideas
• network between desktop

publishers in the Comox Valley
• demo different desktop pub

lishing and related software
• keep informed on courses be

ing offered
• keep up-to-date on new tech

nology, and
• bring in speakers regarding

desktop publishing.

Our association is not re
suicted to one :computer platform
but is made up of individuals us
ing a variety of hardwareand 5oft
ware. It is therefore quite divers
and informative. As our asocia
tion expands, we hope to b able
w auract experts in the field of
Desktop Publishing in the Comox
Valley.
A monthly newsletter "The

Scanner" is produced, which is
circulated to our members at our
monthly meetings. This is de
signed to keep our members up
to-date on any new happenings in
the desktop publishing world. At
present approximately 30 mem
bers are benefiting from our as
sociation, and we welcome all
others who are interested.

For further information please
contact Liz at 339-4614, Myra at
339-5733 or Cheryl at 338-1270.

The British Columbia Energy Council
invites you to attend an iformat Public Discussion
on its report containing

Proposed Recommendations for a Sustainable
Energy Strategy for the Province

Councillors will be present to share information, listen
to your views and concerns, and discuss them with you.
The Council is committed to broad public involvement in the
development of its final recommendations.

Wednesday, June 8
7-9 p.m. (Doors open at 6:30 pm.)
Courtenay Room, Coast Westerly Hotel
1590 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

For a copy of the report or more information.
call toll free: 1-800-563-2707

e
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Public
Announcements

Cessation of Falcon
Newspaper

With ssation of its operations
on 15 Jul 94, 7 Wing Ottawa will
move into ·losure mode, As a
result, printing of the final edi
tin of "The Falcon" base news
paper will be on I4 Sept 94.
Artiles and/or anecdotes for

the final issue are solicited. They
mu:t be submitted no later than 6
Sept 94 to: The Editor, The Fal
con, 7 Wing Ottawa, Ottawa, Ont.
KIA OK5 or faxed to 613-991-
0309.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
All dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
ageof 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

19 Wing Pacific Divers
Scuba Club

Hours of Operation:
1830 - 2000 hrs, Monday and
Thursday nights.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
funherinfo contactKarenatlocal
8442.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sr I'etude
de Ia parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercredi de 1900- 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Forun 339-6377.

Animal Control Officer
The Animal Control Oflicer for
the Wallace Gardens MQ area is
Cpl Rob Hogenbom. He can be
reached at 339-5324 or at PMQ
112E.

Western Line Dancing
For all ages. Cal1 339.-6016
for more information.

339-6016

Take Off
Pounds
Sensibly

TOP' BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For in
formation call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 331.-1200.

BASE
IBRARY

Base Librarian
Colleen Gagnon

Building I0, next to Accom
modations
HOURS:

-r Mon - Thur
Tues, Thur, Fri
12:15 pm
Sat & Sun ... ... ... 1-4pm
We have bestsellers, pocket book
exchange, children's books, Base
newspaper and ma!aine.

... 6-9pm
HI:15am-
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BCYCNA
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
ANDO YUKON
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCATION

AUTO

ENGINES REBUILT from
$795. ENGINE
remanufacture fromS995.
6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000 warranty. Bond
Mechanical building en
gines for 28 years. 872-
0641,8-8, 7 davs
CANADA ENGINES Lid.
Quality remanufactured
engines 6cyl from $995.
VS from $I,095. 6yr
120,000km limited war
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800-
665-3570. 12345-114
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap
proved.
USED VOLKSWAGON
Parts Liquidation Sale.
Too numerous tomention,
25yr. collection. Has to be
seen atValleyWagen, 270
Hudson St., Salmon Arm.
BC. 1-832-3163.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

VINYL WINDOWS/Patio
Doors for new construc
tion/renovations, standard
or made to measure.
Shipped anywhere inB.C.
No Minimum!) (Seconds/
returns available at 1/2
price). Call Mon-Fri,
7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. Fax:
795.4574. Direct call 1-
795-4575 Cascade Win
dows Mfg. Inc. 1-800-661-
6099.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a
new vehicle and write off
the cost. No down pay
ment. Call Andy at 328-
9211 DLR. #8367.
EXCITING NEW Prod
ucts. Distributors needed
immediately. Be first in
your area lo market this
newwaterless technology.
Earn as you learn. For in
formation call 1-751-3600.

et«el. ?aa4led
a w apers in B.C. and YukonThese ads appear in more than 100 community newspi '

and reach more than 3 million readers ,, (504)669.9222
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER ORTHBCYCNAA! "

BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT KITCHEN CABINETS
OPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES

START YOUR own GUSTAFSONS
homebased business! CHRYSLER, Williams
Watkins is today's best Lake requires an expen
business opportunity!For enced mechanic,
free information contact. powertrain specialty pre
Independent Marketing ferred Send resume to.
Director, 218 Meglund Len Lundgren, 122 N.
Crescent, Saskatoon, Broadway, Williams Lake,
Sask. S7H 426. 1-800- BCV2G2X8orFax. 398-
263-2999. 5640.
NORTHEASTERN BC. CLUB MONDIALE. Earn
Growing. active commu- extra cash! Sales consult
nity. Business opportunity ants needed for line of "2580 Bowen Rd,
showing excellent return. great quality children's Nanaimo 756-9229.
Information package call: casual clothing, sizes 2-
NRS Block Bros., 22489 12. For home party/cata
Lougheed Hwy., Maple logue order call collect
Ridge,BC. V2X2T8.467- Shelly (604)526-1173.
3811Willard Dunn.
WHOLESALER SEEKS
associates to expand op
erations in your area. No
selling, part-time O.K. In
vestment required.
Resume to G.M., 2902
Crossley Drive,
Clearbrook, V2T 5H1 or1-
850-2899.
BUSINESS PERSONALS

SPICE UP Your Love Life!
Order adult-only novelties
from your home. Lotions,
oils, games, books, plus
more! For your Free Cata
logue call 1-800-979-
3998.

HARDWOODFLOORING
Specials: Oak Prefinished
1 1/2X3/4, $3.39 saft. 2
1/4X3/4, S3.99 sq.ft., Oak
Prefinished Laminate
S2.25 sq.ft., Maple
Prefinished Laminate
$3.99 saft., Beech
profinin.hod 2 1143/4.
$4.49 sq.ft, Oak 2 1/4x3/
4 clear $3.99 sq.ft.. Oak 2
1/4X3/4 2 common $2.79
sq.ft.,Maple 2 1/4X3/4rus
tic S2.59 sq.ft. plus hun
dreds more from the larg
est and lowest priced
Hardwood selection in
B.C. Complete line of In
stallation. Finishing Ac
cessories and Mainte
nance products. Wood
pecker Hardwood Floors,
109-11511BridgepontRd.,
Richmond. Phone: 270-
0314.

WE'RE YOURS! Hurry to
find out about our exciting
hot photos and fantasies!
Discreet, free info: Karen,
Box 670-GB Kelowna,
B.C. VIY 7P2. Adults Only
Please!

EDUCATION

WE TRAIN!! You own
100% Home Based Busi
ness "Consulting Employ
mnent & Education Pro
grams". Not a franchise. ,
Training & start-up materi
als S19,900. Formore info
(604)944-2420 Mon-Fri /
3p.m.-6p.m.
START YOUR Own usi-/
ness! Become an Inde
pendent Watkins Repre
sentative. Full or part-time
opportunities available
Call Independent Repre
sentative: 1-800-667-8112
for more information.

A NEW Career? Lots of
job available. Trained
Apartment, Condominium
Managers needed - all ar
eas. We can train you now!
Free Job Placement As
sistance 681-5456/1-800-
665-8339.

INTERNATIONAL AGRI
CULTURAL Exchange -
Ages 18-30 with agricul
tural experience to live/
work with family in Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Eu
rope, Japan. Costs/details
1-800-263-1827. #206,
1501-17 Ave., Calgary.
AB, T2T OE2.

EQUIPMENT

FOURTEEN G-GRAD
ERS, four Water Trucks,
4X4 Backhoes, four Exca
vators, three Bobcats, six
Cat Loaders, three Dump
Trucks and Pups, 21 ton
TiltTrailer, 5600 FordTrac
tor c/w side mower, 420
John Deere Dozer, Ambu
lance. Call Vic 493-6791.

FOR SALE MISC.

Karaoke- Mr. Entertain
ment, Canada's larges!
karaoke dealer, has the
largest selection of
singalong tapes and re
lated karaoke products.
Call now for our free cata
logues 1-800-661-7464.

COUNSELLOR TRAIN-
ING Institute of Vancou
ver offers correspondence
courses for the certificate
of Counselling Studies to
begin on the 15th of the
month. For a brochure
Phone Toll-free 1-800-
665-7044.
BE A Successful
Writer...and write for
money and pleasurewhile
learning how. You get in
dividual tuition from pro
fessional writers on all
aspects of writing- ro
mances, short stories, ra
dio and TVscripts. articles
and children's stories.
Write, call or fax today for
our Free Book, "How To
Be A Successful Writer".
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax. 1(613)749-9551.The
Writing School, 38
McArthurAve. Suite 2125,
Ottawa, ON. KIL 6R2.-----
CHEF TRAINING Full
time 17week Diploma Pro
grams offering the best
training in Cooking/Pastry
and Desserts. Financing I
available and placement
assistance. Dubrulle ,
French Culinary School, I
Vancouver (604)738-3155
or1-00-667-7288.
LAUNCH YOUR career in
one of B.C's resource in
dustries. Be a part of the
future of our province.

HOME BASED Business Seatsarenowavailableat
Opportunity. High Quality' the Bntish Columbia Instr
Sweatshirt Line, with I lute ofTechnology in the SUNSHINECOAST News
proven customer appeal. following technology pro- requires an editor for its
25% return; interested I grams: Mining, Wood twice weekly newspaper
parties contact "Bay Products Manufacturing publications. Two years
Sweatshirts' by Fa. 943. and Petroleum & Natural/ editorial experience re-
8741.-Gas. Call BCIT Now for quired. Send resume to:

more information: 434- Publisher, Coast News,
3304. Box 460, Gibsons, BC.

VON IVO.

Y SEND S5. and self-ad
dressed stamped enve
lope to S.Lawrence, 2014
Athol St., Regina, SK, S4T
3E5. Valuable financial
information and tasty
treats (Recipes).

GARDENING

THE ULTIMATE Garden
er's Store. 1,000's ofProd
ucts, Greenhouses, Hy
droponics. Drip Irrigation.
Huge Book Selection. 80
Page, photo filled cata
logue S4. refundable on
order. Western Water
Farms, #103-20120 64th
Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A
4P7.

HEALTH

LASER SURGERY for the
removal of spider veins,
birthmarks, scars, tattoos,
age spots, warts, plus new
treatment for Snoring. Call
the Skin Laser Centre at
Arbutus in Vancouver at
731-5512.

HELP WANTED

CERTIFIED MARINE Me
chanic with stern drive
experience. Outboard an
asset. Full-time position
with good remuneration.
Reply: Cemex District Free
Press, 1625McPheeve.
Courtenay V9N 3A6, Box
244

CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In
stock, countertops/vani
ties also. Cash & Carry
Cabinet Warehouses.
··4278 Lougheed,
Burnaby 298-9277 •·
19700 Langley Bypass,
Langley 534-7273 " 800
Cloverdale Ave.. Victoria
475-1159" 561-11th
Ave., Campbell River, B.C.
287-8787

LIVESTOCK

LLAMAS (LEGACY Clas
sic Sale VII). 60 llamas
being sold byauction. June
11/94, Westerner Exposi
tion Fairgrounds, Red
Deer, Alberta. Call
(403)346-3148 for details
or catalogue.

MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY CONTEST
$12,000 in prizes yearly.
Possible publication. Send
one original poem 20 lines
or less: National library
Of Poetry, Box 704-ND.
Owings Mills, Md 21117.

MOBILE HOMES

BUY FACTORY Direct.
Save thousands ofdollars,
Ridgewood Homes, B.C.'s
#1 selection of manufac
tured homes, 14'X70' start
ing at $38,900. Free info:
962-9114.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Manufactured Homes.
/hybuy off a lotwhenyou
can customize any plan to
your own personal taste.
Pre-owned homes also
available. Noble Homes
1(403)447-3414.

ONLY UNTIL June30/94,
1994-14X71 mobiles, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fridge,
stove, 6" walls, carpets,
window coverings. Only
$41,900. Homes Canada,
Calgary, Alberta
1(403)286-2488.

WOW!1983- 14x70, 1982
- 14x70and 1979- 14x70
Front Kitchen, 5 appli
ances, beautiful home and
price, $21,000. (12' and
doubles also available).
Calgary Toll-free 1-800-
661-3101.

PERSONAL

YOUR DAILY Horoscope
by Sydney Omarr, call 1-
900-451-3080 ext 1075.
Touch-tone required
$2.99/min., 18 years+, 1-
900-Canada.Inquiries 1-
800-230-7636.
DREAMS - UNLOCK the
secrets of your dreams for
insights into your life, Call
and learn an ancient but
simple technique for spir
itual insight to today's
many challenges. Call
Eckankar 1-800-667-2990
Ext. 484
YOUR DAILY Horoscope
by Sydney Omarr call 1-
900-451-3080 #1680
S2.99 per min. One 900
Canada. Ina 1-800-230.-
7636. Must be 18+. Please
keep this ad.~- - -
GOOD SEX for seniors.
Overcome all impotence
problems caused by ag
Ing, medications, surgery,
diabetes etc. Getthe facts:
Performance Medical, Box I
418, Valemount, B.C. Tol.
tree 1-800.663.0121. p

361

$225 for25
words

$4.00 each additional

PERSONAL

PEOPLE MEETING Peo
ple! Dateline Canada 1-
900-451-4010 #2031.
Only $2.99 per minute.
Meet someone special to
day! One 900 Canada
800 230-7636
DARE WITH Flair, 602
Comox Road, Nanaimo,
B.C. V9R 3J3 introduces
our full colour adult cata
logue, spice up your love
life discreetly. Send $10.
refundable on purchase.
(604)753-5995, Fax:
(604)753-5977. Visa

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND Choice water
front, recreational proper
ties, ocean. lakes, rivers,
ranch lands and remote
fishing & wildlife lands.
Terms, Free brochure.
Niho Land & Cattle Com
pany. Phone (604)521-
7200.
2800 SQ.FT. COMMER
CIAL Building on Hwy.3at
Christina Lake, B.C. Has
office area, kitchenette, 3
vehicle bays. Phone:
(604)447-6283, (604)447-
6197 or Box 18, Christina
Lake, B.C. VOH IEO.

SERVICES

WE TAKE The Fear Out
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in
juryclaims. Joel A.Wener,
trial lawyer for 25 years.
Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

TRAMPOLINES FAC
TORY Direct. 13 foot
square Splash Bounce, 16
foot round Super Bounce.
1-800-663-2261 Parts,
Repairs; All Makes.

TRAVEL

NANCY GREENE Lodge.
Whistler Spring Special.
Spring skiing - comfy ac
commodations. Rates
from$69midweekand S79
weekends. Special valid
April 17 to May 23, 1994.
Limited space. Call 1-800-
667-3363.

WANTED

WANTED: COUNTER
Top culling station tools,
midwest saw or similar
edge sander, for upper
Island area. Call Peter
339-5451, Dennis 338-
9661,Pager. 1-979-7549,
Fax. 334-4400.

Contact
This

Newspaper
To

Learn
How
You
Can
Place
Your
Ad
In

109
Newspapers

In
BC
&

The
Yukon
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Legion

+++ EXTRA EVENTS"""
Please note new time: Dances start at 8 o'clock
Fri June 3 E<l Wood & Norm
Fri June 10 .Tony Pollan
Fri June 17 Charlie Wells
Fri June 17 Fishing Derby
Fri June 24 Wcstwind
Sat June 4...............................................D-Day 50th Vets Dinner
............................ 5:30- 6:30p.m. Cocktails, Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
....................................................................Tickets cutoff 2 June

Sat June I t .4Cs Open Dance, Westwind
Sat June 18 Fishing Derby
Sat June 25 .4Cs Dance, Eldorado
Every Saturday Meal Draw 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Sun June I9 Fathers Day, Fish Derby BBQ

+··REGULAR ACTIVITIES""
BINGOS Sun at 7:00 PM, Upstairs
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
WED ESDAY. FUNCRJB
EVERY 2nd THURSDAY FUN DARTS
SATURDAY.........................FUN BRIDGE AT 11:00 AM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

OPEN SUNDAYS.......12 - 7 PM
**Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
"Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17

' BRANCH 160 COMOX

st$. 339-2022
·+·ENTERTAINMENT·«

June 3 Music by ALLEYCATS
June I0 KARAOKE IGHT
June 7.....................................................Ausic by WESTWIND
June 24 Music by WYLIE THEOTHER GUY
Sunday aftemoon 26June - music by WYLIETHEOTHERGUY
from 3-7 p.m. in the Lounge.

Br., 160 will feature Linda's Kustom Karaoke on 10 June, 8:00 -
12:00 p.m. Great fun for everyone. Linda's appearance on
Mother's Day was a big success. Come on out ad join in.

Father's Day - Sunday 19 June. Watch for further details.

Comox Legion "D" Day
50th Anniversary Parade, Sunday 5 June

Parade will form up and march off from the front of the Comox
United Church on Beach Drive at I0 a.m. and proceed down Comox
Avenue to the town Cenotaph. Services will be held at 10:45 a.m.
The public is most welcome and veterans, Branch and L.A. mem
bers are urged to attend. Open House in the branch following the
ceremonies.

·+·REGULAR SUMMER EVENTS"

SUNDAYS....................Lounge Hours 12:00 8Voon to 7:00 PM
MO DAYS L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM

Monday light Men's Dart League recessed until Sept.
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge, 7:30 PM

Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, recessed until Sept.
WEDNESDAYS............................Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7.00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League recessed until Sept.

THURSDAYS......' It Branch Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 8:00 PM
Lt L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)

2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8.00 PM
3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall, 8:00 PM

FRIDAYS........................................................TGIF in Lounge
Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 t0 6:00 PM

Dance (normally downstairs unle s advised)
SATURDAYS..............teat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 10 6:00 PM
Halt Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, von - Fri, at 339-2022.
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On & Off the Base
Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow
/' -

¥

One very confusing thing to
sporting dog enthusiasts is the
word"pointer." Apointer i:.a spe
cific breed of hunting dog. It is an
English breed, used since olden
times to find and point game for
the hunter. To quote from C.
Bede Maxwell, the "grande
dame" of the sporting dogs, in her
book, The Truth About Sport
ing Dogs: "The Pointer is the
towering giant of modem sport
ing breeds history. He has been
used in his own person, and to
help in the formation or the im
provement of many breeds we
presently recognize, not only
British breeds, but European as
well."

Pointers date back into the 18th
century. They have magnificent
noses, and rangewide of the hunt
ers until they find game. Once
they locate game, they freeze on a

by Jeff Jedras
Recently Air, Sea and Army

Cadets competed at the Powell
River Rifle Shoot. Representing
386 Sqn were WO? Colin Cath
can, WO? Robert Bares, F/Sgt
Matthew MacMillan, and Cpl
Brad Mann.
"It was a great travelling expe

rience," said MacMillan. "I met
a lot of people."

There was also some intense
competition. "As I stared down
the barrel of my rifle, a thought
passed through my mind,"recalls
MacMillan. "These targets seem
smaller than the ones we had
practiced on!"

Despite the fact that they were
short one shooter, with harad
work and determination they
managed an average showing,
which pleased all. But more im
portant is the memories they'II
carry with them. Said MacMil
lan, "It was a moment in my
shooting experience that I'II
never forget."

On Wed 18 May, 30cadets par-

The first course of the
Lifeskills program will be con
ducted 27 - 29 Jun in Bldg. 22,
Rm. 16 for all military and civil
ian personnel at 19 Wing Comox.
The Lifeskills course is a spe

cial program sponsored by 19
Wing under the auspices of th
Regional Drug Education Coor
dinator (RDEC) in Esquimalt. Its
purpose is to provide personnel
with a sp ·ial opportunity for per
sonal growth and development.
This opportunity is designed to
develop positive lifeskills which
will contribute tu responsibl de
cision making when dealing with
various lifestyle problems, it is

point and stay there until the hunt-
et catch up. Their original u
by the lords of olden times made
retrieving unnecessary, so they
are not very skilled at it, and don't
like to go into thy water. The cl
sic Pointer has a long tail which is

held up like a flag when game i
located, making their position
easy to spot. He really is a hound,
but a rather unique one. A pointer
on a hard point is really amagnifi
cent sight. His hound anc try
gives him the speed to cover a
tremendous amount of ground
and this makes him invaluable
when game is scarce.

So, why the confusion? Well,
a pointer is also a specific type of
dog, such as in theGerman Point
ers, Pudlcpointer, Wire-haired
Pointing Griffon, and many oth
ers who do not have the word
"Pointer" in their breed name, but

Air Cadets Report
ticipated in aBase tour. First we
visited 407 Sqn. We took a close
up look at the Aurora, which we
all enjoyed.

Next we went to 414 Sqn,
where we sat in the T-33. "It was
excellent!" said Cpl Brad Mann.
After that we crossed to 442

Sqn. Following a very interesting
slide presentation, we go up :los
looks at the Buffalo and the Lab
rador.
After the busy, exciting mom

ing, we were ready for lunch. We
marched over to themess hall and
filled our plates. "The food was
delicious" commented AlidaGor
don and Holly Cathcart, "Th
spaghetti was excellent."

After we were full, we headed
over to the Firehall. We looked at
the fire trucks and the inner work
ings of the firehall. "The siren
was really neat!" said Kristen
Thomas. Lastly, we visited the
Tower and Radar, which fasci
nated all.

We had a lot of fun and would
like to thank all the people who

Lifeskills Program
not an Alcohol Rehabiliatation
Program (ARP)
The Lifeskillscourse is foreve

ryone. It is for people who want
to examine or explore their lives,
to see how they operate in the
world, and who want alternatives
to help them make their own re
spon ible decisions. This course
is also a valuable aid for supervi
sors. It provides information
about decision making and prob
lem solving so that participants
can generate their own answers.

There areonly 20seat available
on this course, To get on a
Lifeskills course, ask your super
visor t arrange for course load-

"Pointer"

are pointers nevertheless. The
Brittany Spaniel, Munsterlander,
Weimaraner, and others.

All these breeds also find and
point game. They don't range as
wide in most cases, and maybe
don't hold a point for as long a
time, but they have other attrib
utes, such as excellent retrieving
skills, water work, and'the ability
to track furred game.

So, if you're thinking of ac
quiring a pointer, the first qus
tion you must ask yours :lf is :
"Do I want a Pointer, or do I want
one of the versatile pointing
breeds?"
As with all .porting dog

breeds, the shopper, if that's what
we can call him, must be very
careful. Many of th se dogs have
been kept as pets and show stock.
They wouldn't know a pheasant
or a partridge if they ripped over
it. You must make sure that your
new puppy comes from good,
proven hunting stock, if you are
buying him/her for use in the
field.

made the tourpossible.
We recently had some promo

tions at 386. Devin Rogers was
promoted to Sergeant, Matthew
MacMillan to Flight Sergeant,
and Robert Bame , Jayson Co
chrane and Sandi Merchant were
promoted to Warrant Officer 2nd
class. Congratulations to all!

Our drill team, under th able
direction of M/Cpl Pat Clark and
WO2 Cathcart, is busy preparing
a routine for our annual inspez
tion on 4 June. They currently
have I2 members and their im
provement h: impressed all.

A couple ofweek ago, a group
of cadets performed a litter
pickup along Pritchard Road in
Comox. With a solid turnout we
were able to clean the road in a
few hours, leaving it spotless.
If you would like to join Air

Cadets, drop by our building on
Tuesday nights from 6:00 to 9:00
p.m. We're located on Little
River Road, next to the 888 Wing
by CFB Comox.

ing through your Flight
Commander/Section Head. They
may then contact either th Unit
or Wing Drug Education Coordi
nator.
This confidential program is

operated by external, independent
professionals to ensure that what
happens during a Lifeskills
cours is totally personal. It is an
opportunity to open up and ex
plore new ideas in a free environ
men.

The Lifeskills course is a
unique opportunity...IT'S YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

1
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OUR SUMMER RECREATION REPORTER
WILL BE ON THE STREET

SUNDAY, JUNE 5
IN THE

NORTH ISLAND NEWS

YOUR FAVORITE BARNYARD FRIENDS
WILL RETURN ONCE AGAIN TO THE FARM FOR THE

SUMMER OF 1994

OPENS
TUESDAY, JUNE 21 - AUGUST 21

10:00 am - 4:00 pm Daily
S1.00 per visit 8 years +

Ander 8 yea free (must be accompanied by an adult)

WTCH FOR OUR WEEKEND
PEIL EVENTS

301 HANDS ON FARM VOLUNTEER CLUD
Join the Club and be a part of the Volunteer crew at the Farm.
Volunteers will be designated one or two hours a day, a fewdays
each week following their first few chosen visits. Volunteer duties
include barn cleaning chores, animal feedings, greeting of far
visitors and Hands On Good Times!
$16.00 per child 8 years + includes Farm Cap

01 SAILING SCHOOL
Adult Capable swimmer
$100.00 + GST/20 hours
Wednesday & Saturday 5.
Jane 8-Joly2 3%
Wed. 700pm-9.00pm..

at CCC - Dryland :''
S, 900am- 12.00n mn'ail

om x Bay

SAILING SCHOOL

- .

Capable swimmer 10 yrs. +
$16$.00 + GST (if applicable)V60 hour
Comox Bay
Monday - Friday
9:30 am - 3:30 pm

503 July 4- 15

2 SAILING SCHOOL
Adult Capable swimmer
$100.00 + GSTD20 hours
Wednesday & Sundays
lune - July 3
Wed. 7.00 pm -9.00 pm at

ccc - Dryland
Sun.. 9.00±m- 1200noon a_gr

es»» !E-.73
.
-- - - ..

. 5.C-,--tr e.- -

lrar to sail thus summer with Como kraation ant the Canadian
'ahtIn, AMoration Hai SatlinCourse. Safety,Matlinterminoloyy,
knots, riping, and lats of ab rd pood tumes in our InJunior
dun, he is prrntrd in this no and improved program YA hitr
!«rifration is posuble for those who «boos«

Jleas« note thut our minimum ar tequitemnt j 10 wars and a
pabletimer A swim test on the first day of the pro;ratwill br

mandatory for under 19yean Partipants ate ads«d to bring their
inn personal floatation dreve should they lavre ote, if not we do

upply hfejard rt

Partiapants arr aid tomrvt at the Et lltelphone booth nest to
the Como Manna boat tamp prior tor Lass time at the Cmax lay stred
program

Meet Steven Payne - Sailing Program Coordinator

(cans K reatonomtn haw4pt ComoVats t
i au aonowth:tie Sea Cadet at@oo p 9have a
aha@ stator for the ttyNorth aamhlfaht tube ad

ant.tra tor for the Arr,r tu4 tora aooa/tis au
rr stoitawe furn nanttauak qi,a ow#auto} afetu and
ioti,r ti art f a a ti /we kans a ti«read

outfdene otiers(anent+is a rule7do
Steven Payne

National Fit Week
was Here!!!

byL Doberstein

It's that time again...the time that we are all reminded about the
benefits of activity andfitness in our lives. Although with the 90's
push for lowfat
eating and overall mind and body health it seems that National Fit
Week is not as intimidating as it once was. Infact on a daily basis
most of us are conscious of or at least subtly reminded of the impor
tance ofproper eating and exercise in a healthy happy life. Fit Week
is of course an attempt to get those of us who still spend a little too
much time wearing out the couch cushion up and moving. Aside
from living in the "Recreation Capital of Canada" we have a number
of options to choosefrom when lookingfor a quick activityfix.
Throughout the Valley the local Recreation Centers and Fitness
Centers are an obvious place tofind rewarding and enjoyable activi
ties and fitness options.

The Recreation Department in Comox offered a variety of activities
to choosefrom throughout Fit Week. May 27th, Friday was"Sneaker
Day". This day gave all of us an opportunity to experience comfort
able shoesfor an entire day. Great newsfor those people cramming
their toes into the type offootwear that feels great for thefirst hour
but gets more and more painful as the day progresses.

That same day, May 27th, one could witness the Heart and Stroke
Foundation's Big Bike Ride taking place throughout the Valley. The
30 person "bike" was cruising along Comox Avenuefrom the Mall to
the Hospital and back between 9:00amand 10:00am. On board were
24 of the Town of Comox Employees. This was a sight to see!

Saturday, May 28th, the Comox Community Center hosted it's First
Anal Fit Week Aerobathonfrom 1:00pm to 4:00pm. Now to most
of us, three hours of aerobics is not something that sounds possible let
alone enjoyable, but you'd be surprised! The Aerobathonformat
followed that ofa typical fitness class but much longer. Throughout
the Aerobathon there were a number ofgreat prizes given
awayfrom our many sponsors . In fact everyone participating in
this event left with something new! Ifyou missed this workout
you'll get a second chance next year.

Andfinally the Comox Recreation Department offered all of it's
Drop-In Programs FREE of charge on Wednesday, June 1st.
These FREE programs include all fitness classes, fitness studio
drop-in visits, 1 hour ofcourt use/person free. two archery drop
in classes and a Comox Valley Support Group Challenge. We
hope that everyone took advantage of these FREE programs and
made this day, June 1st, your day to get back intofitness or just
to continue your already active lifestyle. Of course working in
the area of Recreation, we at the Comox Community Center have
a vested interest in the health of Valley Residents. We hope that
you will take this Fit Week to re-evaluate your lifestyle and make
the changes that you feel will improve your overall mind and
body health. all up the Local Centers andfind out what
opportunities are available to suit your individual needs. I thin
you will be surprised at just how much the omox Valley has to
offer in the areas of health and well being. Enjoy your week and
ve hope you were active at the omox omnity Center aver
or National Fit Week and beyond.
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TEENS! TEENS! TEENS!

bis yu wwanl us yl nslewd e. lh ommuunly'
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The CMFRCTEE CL D has al/ tbs to
offer and more' So come out to an activity or

call Zan mnclair at 339-4/290
for more information

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj Conrad Verreault
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hear (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses Tucsday, Wednesday &

Thursday evenings at 1900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES- By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Bonnie Gillis, phone 339-3496.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the Chapel
and Parish Hall every Sunday morning at 0900 hrs.

Coordinator: Mary Rogers, 339-6181.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj Charles Massey (UCC) 339-8273
Capt Fraser Harvey (ACC) 339-8275

CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88

OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48
Telephone 339- 8273/339-8275
Secretary - Mrs. Anita Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES -
090 hrs - Holy Eucharist (2,3, 4 & 5 Sundays of month)
0930 hrs - Adult Bible Study
1100 hrs . Divine Worship (2, 3, 4& 5 Sundays of month)

Holy Communion (1st Sunday of month)
(any changes will be announced as early as possible)
SU, !DAY SCHOOL - In conjunction with H a.m, Service.
URSERY - during ll a.m. Service for children under 3 yns.
HIOIR - 1900 hrs, Thursdays at the Chapel.

CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the third Thursday of the month.
President Gail Rodger 338-2162.

BAPTISM AND MARRIAGES BY APPOINTMENT,
90 DAYS NOT 'EIS REQUIRED.

Improving Your
Self-Esteem

I. Accept who you already are
rather than creating a new you.

2. Recognize and accept your
strengths and weaknesses.

3. Believe in yourself.
4.Knowyourself and be honest

with yourself.
5. Be honest in your communi

cation with others.
6. Know your limitations.
7. Have the courage to make

mistakes.
8. Learn how to deal with and

express emotions effectively and
appropriately.

9, Remember that you have
rights.

10. Accept that we are all equal
(in terms of ourGod-given poten
tial).

11. Recognize your efforts. im
provements, and your contribu
tioms.

I2. Build on successes.
I «. Try new experiences, take

risks, and share with other.
I4. Help others; volunteer.

NEXT DEADLINE 13 JUNE
ON

There is much concem about
the youth of today. One can often
find an article in any newspaper
regarding the latest offense com
mitted by "today's youth." It is
true that there are some young
people who create havoc and dis
regard the laws ofoursociety, but
it is unfair to assumeall teenagers
are destructive, They may ques
tion rules and regulations to vary
ing degrees, but this i part of an
adolescent's development.

Another part ofdevelopment is
making decisions regarding val
ues, A teenager in the Como
Valley will quite likely have to
make some difficult choices.
He/Sh will need to make deci
sions about drugs, alcohol, smok
ing, relationships, and how to
spend his/her time, All adoles
cents are at a stage where they
need to develop their own values
and ideas regarding these issues
by making their own decisions.

In doing so, they gain a better
sense of self and learn to become
responsible adults by accepting
the consequences of their deci
sions. Therefore, it is very impor
tant that healthy atmospheres and
positive role models are provided
as altematives to the destruction
and hav. Th CMFRC Teen

CF News

15. Allow yourself to have fun!
16. Develop effective ways to

help you relax (progressive re
laxation, creative visualization,
walking, swimming, exercise,
etc.)

17. Take a self-improvement
cour c, e.g. Strc • Reduction.

I8. Revise your "mental pic
ture" (imagine authority figure as
being human, such as a man shav
ing or playing with his children, a
woman doing her makeup or at
the hairdres r).

19. Stop "negative Ii-talk"
by:

- revering negative state
ments, .g. :I am weak' -- I am
trong."
- discuss feelings, problems,

and concerns with a good friend.
- accept the feelings and

thoughts you have; it s OK to feel
upset or angry.

- realiz that you have a choice
over your reactions to any prob
Lm.

Providing Healthy Options for our Youth

Club aims to contribute to the
young adults in our community
these positive alternatives and
role modes.

The purpose of he CMFRC
Teen Club is to promote the wel
fare of the youth in the military
community, and to provide safe,
healthy, and fun aciviti s for its
members.

In the past, various activities
were provided where alcohol and
drugs were prohibited. There
were dances, video nights, spors
nights and other special events.
In addition, the Teens often
helped out in the community.
They devoted their interests and
talents to Fun Fairs, Haunted
Houses, and painting playground
equipment and even did a skit for
Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Week. Also, th Teens took mme
responsibility for their activities
by participating in fund-raising
events.
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Employee Assistance
Programme

- relax and give yourselfa posi
ive message, e.g. "I can handle
iL."

- if you must worry, do it in
your most uncomfortable ·hair.

- accept and appreciate the
compliments you receive.

20. Give yourself ermission
to look good - hair, lothes, ap
pearance (within your budget).

21. Choo:e clothes you feel
comfortable wearing.

Your 19 Wing
EAP Referral Agents
aro! Ander on .. 8356

Evelyn Femia 8336
Pat Landroche 8374

As the Teen Club continues to
expand and grow, it would be
good to see the youth take amore
acve role in their club. To this
end, a Teen Executive Council is
being developed. The council,
with guidance and assistance
from the youth worker, will be
responsible for the general opera
tion of th Te ·n Club. Oher teen
programs in planning for the sum
mer and the future in lude:
swimming, camping, hiking,
beach parties, a trip t Victoria,
hobby workshops, First Aid
out <es, and discussion group
around issues that are of interest
and ncer t young adults.

A program of this nature re
quires the endorsement of the
whole community, so encourage
any young adults to join, and
please feel free to give whatever
support you can offer. The Teen
Club could not operate without
the enthusiasm of the teens, par
ents, and volunteers who give
freely of th ir time.

If there are any questions, con
cems, ideas, or other information
about the Teen Club, enquiries
can bemade to theCMFRCYouth
Worker, SuzannSinclair at 339-
8290. Thanks for the past, pre-
·nt and future generosity tu the
yung adults of our community.

Employment Opportunity at Greenwood

Community Programs
Coordinator

Ie Greenwo I Multi-Service
Family Resour 'entre invites
applications for the position of
om;nit Programs 'oordina

(Or,

Duties: under direction of the
Feutie Dire tor,the 'oordina
tor will be responsible for deve!
oping and delivering
pro ate preventative po-

grams, conducting outreach serv
ice and ommunity needs
rs'sen!S.

Qualification
dar education in community de
elopment, adult education,

al tees, business admini
Stratton, or equivalent formal
training: and experiene

Responsibility responsible

for supervision of ne (I staff
member and volunt ·ts.
Feeney in b h oftieial 1an

guages a definite asset

Resumes to be sunitted to the
Fut e D tor.
tS!
w A ova>otua
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bu/A604+34-3 dir. line 661.293 a 33-8)1
res I443)-088

NRS BIOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1"4'Ate nwe (ourtenn Bt I9 'ki

FI ANCIS A 'T

i
COMPLETE AUTO' 'OTVE SERVICES

OWNER-OPERATOR
CO: /PUTERLZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
I PORT A DO! ESTC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9€60

AVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

o«sac«+ 338-1474
FAX No. (6040338-8.377
OR .C. TOLL FREE 1-800-2,32-9294
549 ENGLAND A' E. COURTENAY, I.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF OVA SCOTIA

-

"Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

THE
GRIFFIN

Darts
Pool

Section Parties
MARGE EASLEY..cA.Rtac+
bus, (6041334-3111 dir. line 684.-2931 131 318-8315
res, (604)339-791O per 1-978-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTYI.
742 Chile Avenue, Courtenay. B V9N 2K8 PUB

339-4466
1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.-._.e-

..l.o 1A
..(O

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We'e Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

',4t!SA5OAT

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

1604) 338-0896

190 Port Augusta Mall. Comox, B C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "our Iams.·+ «rid" 339-7313

Business
(604) 338-1334

BRUCE TRAINOR

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Bruce Trainor

COMOX AIR FORCE
[, MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

! g y

s ] GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
0OKS. FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCHMORE!

PHONE(6O4) 339-8162

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

u

Safety +Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.

Shelley Longland
334-1582

Store II
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Supervision

339-3424

REALTY WORLD -
Coast Country Realty
576 England Ave, Courtenay. BC. V9N 5M7

Maureen Davidson us (604) 334-3124 1339-5501
Sales Associate Fax. (604) 334-1901 Res. 339-9987

Each otlce is independently owned and operated

€omox Jistit ifve Pvess
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

WE PRINT ALMOST EVERYTHING
• Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Forms • Programs·

Flyers • Business Cards • Newsletters • Brochures·
Invitations • Posters • MORE!.I7..'+.4I

' Marilyn Kirkby
334-1625 .

1625 McPhee Ave., Courtenay BC V9N 3A6
"Serving the needs of the Como Valley for over 60years'

Morning Devotions
by

Fr. Conrad Verreault
A few years ago, I read in

"Readers Digest" the story of a
lady who had experienced blind
ness for 10 years. She narrated
that she fell one day and hit the
back of her head against a table.
When she came back to reality,
she realized that she was going
blind.

At first, she became aggressive
with life - with people - with
events - with everything - and fi
nally she noticed that she was de
stroying her personality. She
decided to changehermind and to
react. Doing so, she found that
she might cope and live with her
blindness.

She narrated in that story how
she succeeded in adjusting herself
to a normal life. She learnt that
she could see the things with her
other senses. She learnt that she
ould recognize the familiar

things through her sense of touch,
smell and hearing.
Ten years later another acci

dent restored her sight. In her
book sh described how marvel-

lous it was to see again. She
talked about her wonderment at
being able to look at the sky, the
trees, the flowers and all creation.
That accident brought back to her
a new vision of the world and a
new philosphy of life.

Through this story we can dis
cover a message. In our daily life,
we too prefer sometimes thedark
ness to the light and we some
times voluntarily accept to be
blind and for that reason our
whole I ifc is sad and meaningless.

Yes indeed, sometimes we are
blind to the feelings of others:
blind to the feeling of others is a
parent who doesn't treat his chil
dren with respect. Also blind is
an ungrateful child toward his
parents, or spouses who are intol
erant of each other.

Sometimes we are also blind
to injustice in our society: most
of th time we don't worry about
the needs of the poor - about the
starvation in the world - the suf
ferings of the people around us.
Sometimes we even blame them
for being like that.

Sometimes we are also blind to

our own personal need for grow
ing when we refuse to give upold
habits - when we refuse to deny
ourselves for others, when we re
fuse to improve.

Chaplains Chatter

To receive sight is to live he
way Jesus Christ taught us,
changing what has to be changed.
St. Paul says "Brothers fill your
minds with everything that is true
- everything that is noble, every
thing that is good and pure, every.
thing that we love and honour and
everything that can be virtuous
and worthy of praise."

God asks us, in a way, to be
Christ-like. For only in being
Christ-like have we any chance in
winning humanity and transform
ing our world into a better world
in which the younger generations
will learn how to love and find
real happiness in life.

Le Mot Du Padre
Avez-vous deja remarque com

bien les choses accaparent notre
vie? Toutes celles qu'il nous faut
avoir, possder. A commencer
par une maison, une auto, jusqu'a
ces "mille petites choses" dont on
se regale devant la television:
ameublement dernier cri - linge -
bibelots, etc.

On en a jamais fini. Combi en
de temps par semaine, une mere
de famille passe t-elle, simple
ment a se.procurer ce qu'il faut
pour les siens au centre d'achat de
la base.

"J'ai des choses a m'acheter"
dira t-on. Etc'est a recommencer
a chaque semaine.

Parlons maintenant de toutes
ces choses qu'il nous faut faire.
Pour une mere de famille: elle

doit preparer les repas - envoyer
les enfants a lecole - faire le
menage - la lessive - le marche.
La liste ne s'acheve jamais. Et
pour le pere de famille: aller au
travail m&me si parfois il est fa
tigue et malade - reparer les pe
tites choses dans la maison - faire
le jardin et combien d'autres
choses encore.

Nous sommes presque forces
d'admettre que la majeure partie
de nos journees est accapare par
e que nous avons a faire ou a
nous procurer. "On ne voit pas le
temps passer." "Le temps passe
trop vite," dira t-on.

Mais a passer ainsi nore temps
a courir dans un monde de choses
a faire ou a acquerir, est-ce que
nous ne risquons pas d'oublier
l'essentiel de notre vie d'etre
humain qui consiste a vivre
dans un monde de personnes a
aimer et a etre aime?

Est-ce que le mari ou l'epouse
ne risquent pas parfois d'oublier
l'amour, la tendresse dont ils son
T'objet par leur conjoin? Et pour-

Continued on page 19
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On & Off the Base

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
st;sellers

2751 ciff 1v.,
Dnfic04Mall,

Cuncray, .C. V2Ls
604-338-5943

10% offfor mil pers - show ID

De6i
Williams
Manager

get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 4 June

Bookshell Bestsellers
Softcover

1. The Scorpio lllusion Ludlum

2. The Red Horseman Coonts

3. McNally's Risk Sanders

4. The Client Grisham

5. Original Sin Gabriel

6. The Fun House Koontz

7. A Perfect Wife and Mother Frye

8. Final Arguement .lrving

9. Mischief McBain

10. Once a Hero • Sutcliffe

St. Jean-Baptiste
Celebrated 24 June

co
pm9g.m=

L'Association
Francophone de la
Vallee de Comox

Vous etes tous et toutes invites
a venir celebrer la Fcte d la St
Jean-Baptiste, le vendredi ?4 juin
a panir de 18h00, au Pavillion de
la plage militaire (Air Force
Beach). Il y aura des hot-dogs,
hamburgers sur le gril et differen
tes activites. Au coucher du soleil
nous aurons egalement h tradi
tinnel feu de la St-Jean. Amenez
vos parents et amis. ous vous
attendon: en grand nombre.

Pour informations, 339-4990
ou 334-0692.

Francophone
Association of the

Comox Valley
You are invited to celebrate the

St. Jean-Baptiste, Friday 24 June
at 6:00 p.m. at the Air Force
Beach pavilion. There will be
hot-dogs and hamburgers on the
grill, many activities and, of
course, the traditional bonfire at
sunset. Come with your family
and friends. We're expecting
you.

For information phone 339-
3990 or 334-0692.

WATSYOUR
HURRY,B.C.?

row toot rou« CBC

Bulletin Board Al in-·rions wll be $5.00
nel. GS] per column/inch.
Payment in advance at the office.

For Rent
3-Bedroom house, I-1/2 bath

rooms, $750 month + damage.
Married couple preferred.
Available I July 94. Phone 339-
3630, leave message.

Taking Early
Retirement?

Small established bakery in
Comox Valley. Ideal home-based
business for you and your partner.
339-0111

Adopted
Birth mother searching for son

she placed for adoption., Birth
name: Paul Christopher, born 7
June, 1973 at Grace Hospital,
Toronto. Contact: Toronto Par
en Finders 1-416-760-7759.

Moving To Ottawa?
Heritage Home, totally reno
vated. Approx. 2500 sq.ft. bal
loon frame construction. New
everything, plumbing, etc, Well,
septic, approx. I acre. Land
scaped & planted. Apple trees,
grape vines, perennial plants, etc.
20 min. drive Parliament Bldgs, 8
min. major mall. Grade school I
block. 339-2819 for more info.

roil «rOLuI 1CBC

TRANSFERRED TO
OTTAWA?

Consider Rockland: 25 min.
to Ottawa, many amenities,
Eng/Fr. schools. Average home
$115,000. Call Lawrence Sovey,
salesman, at Remax RivieraReal-
ty Inc. (613\446-6031 office, or
(613)446-7468 residence. Move
once and wo:k with a profes
sional retired service member
who knows your needs. CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
:• •; J. i 'dw.e I Phone: 334-4416-;
ls.l]tr

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Ava:.:le

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room fer Parties

Open 7 Das a We!
I-450 Ryan Rd. 'ourtenay

3211428

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

1st Lazo Scout Group
Committee

URGENTLY NEEDED!!!
Due to postings, Ist Lazo Scout

Group Committee (CFB Co
mox's Scouting Organization)
has an urgent need for committee
members, If you can afford to
pend two to thr hours of spare
tims each week on a worthwhile
youth organization then we may
have a position for you! We re
quire a Chairperson and Secre
tary. No experience required;
omox Valley District will hold
raining sessions early in Septem
er for all new Group Committee
m embers.

If you are interested, please
ontat Capt Bob Sealby, loe.
SHI! heme 33+-2163, or Sharla
Hunter, deputy chair, 339-_56.
el support your loca! Scout
roup.

Therapeutic Teddy

erapeutic Riding Society

Holds Dinner Auction
The Comox Pro-Am is spon

soring th Comox Valley Thera
peutic Riding Society, for the
third year, with a dinner auction
on 18 June at the Comox Com
munity Centre.

Fantastic auction items will be
available: lots of green fees; air
fare courtesy Air B.C. to Vancou
ver with two nights at Whistler
donated by Pathfinder Travel:
opening ceremony tickets for the
Commonwealth Games; art by

More Padre

tant c' st e dont nous avons le
plus besoin. Le temps que nous
laissons filer ne revient plus
jamais. Jc connais des gen qui
depensent et sc depensent pour le
confort le leurs enfants mais qui
oublient de vivre ave eux. Ils
n'ont en tete qu'une obsession:
assurer a tous les membres de la
famille une securite financiere.

N'oublions pas; un monde
techniquement parfait ou rien ne
manquerait mais qui serait sans
affection, deviendrait absolument
inhabitable pour l'homme. C'est
vraiment le desir et la capacite

.---

Rober Bateman, Marla Steven
son and Peter Robinson; kayak
l sons and much more.

Silent and regular auction han
dled by auctioneer Dave Stevens.
Tickets $15.00. Come out and
upport your local riding society
for children and adults with
physical, mental oremotional dis
abilities.

Call 339-4444 or 338-1968.
LAST CALL FOR TICKETS-
8JUNE.

Continued from page 18

d'aimer et d'etre aim' qui fait de
T'homme un etre humain. En
d'autres mos: I'homme ne vit
vraiment qui lorsqu'il vit dans un
echange de personne a personne.
Toutes les choses prennent un
sens dans l'amour.

Si on se sait aime; si !'on sent
l'amour; si l'on croit a l'amour de
quelqu'un pour nous, alors tout
devient possible.

Etre croyant, c'est croire que
l'on est aime par Dieu. Notre vo
cation chretienne est d'aimer
comme Dieu nous a aime, Ne
l'oublions pas.

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar! caesar?
i. night

every monday
the best caesar salads in tun

(ue use fresh, italian paresan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

ana don't forget...
/ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
ali you can eat Chicken ings
tor he amazingly low price of

25 cant

-

-
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save on a variety of living room, bedroom and dining room sets...
b

SOFA, LOVE & WING CHAIR
5" Re0uor 1999.99

u
2 Colors To ]

.H),SN""""LSSA"EE

6 PC. BEDROOM_ SUITE
(OAK

FACED)
Regular 1999.99

SOFA & LOVESEAT
Low OUT
PRICE!

BUFFET AND HUTCI es•

ENTERTAINMENT 5PC. KITCHEN SET
Regular 999.99

END TABLES
eguor ague4
239.99 31%2

•1.V.Sos 2.
• 0)$COINEDIABIEas
• WEEN OX SPRINGS -

• COPIER DESK 1

- END INIES ave

- INK 8Ear- 18
·-SN6IE MAIIESSES

- QEENl HE\DOA-

0

4,

Reclining Sota with Table ]

Reclining loveseat

Reclining Choir

Queen Sofa Bed

Reclining Loveseat
Rocker Recliner

--
£.,

, TALL MAN
LA-Z-Y BOY.

-

Reclining Solo

Reclining Loveseot
WALE-Away Reclining

99


